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mistakes end increases Its cap city by
yon the full profit on all transactions.

Office: 67 Yonge. ONE CENT.
ÛTUESDAY MOANING. MARCH 3. 1891.

TWELFTH year ROBBED TBE DRYGOODS MEN.HE CRUCIFIED HIMSELF.

James Quinn of Philadelphia Does Pen
ance for Imaginary Sins.

Philadelphia, Pa, March 1.—With the 
marks of the cruel nails on both hands and 
feet, James Quinn, an old man, lay on a cot 
in the Philadelphia Hospital yesterday, suf
fering from wounds self-inflicted while seek
ing to crucify himself as his Saviour was 
crucified by His persecutors. Though the 
pain of the wounds must have been intense, 
the old man seemed not to notice it. but to 
suffer great agony over imaginary sins. He 
claspe his hands in constant prayer in pen
ance for past misdeeds.' Quinn’s attempt at 
self-crucifixion, which is only the second in
stance of its kind known, came as the cul
mination of a long religious brooding and 
other troubles which had unhinged his mind. 
He lives at 110* Mcllvany-street.

For the past week he has been unusually 
wild in his religious ideas and on Thursday 
night the climax came. Rising while the 
rest of the family were vet asleep, he began 
his preparations for his astonishing per
formance. Roughly marking out the form 
of a cross upon the floor, and procuring an 
old hammer and some uails, he was ready 
for the self-sacrifice.

Placing a nail upon his right foot, a sharp 
blow from the hammer drove it clean 
through. Great as the agony must have 
been he probably made no sound, knowing 
that it would arouse his mother, son 
or daughter. Another nail was placed 
upon the other foot, but the blow from 
the hammer failed to drive it through. 
It stuck a bone, in which it became imbeded. 
Laying his left hand flat upon the floor, with 
the palm upward, he drove a third nail deep 
into the flesh. While seeking to drive a 
fourth nail into his right hand, which must 
necessarily have been a very difficult opera
tion considering tbe laceration of his other 
band, the family were awakened and Quinn 
was prevented from completing the job. 1 he 
nails were drawn from the left hand and 
right foot, but that in the left foot was stuck 
so fast in the bone that it could not be re
moved.

D. S. FABMERS DMTUTE.win.THEY WANT A NEW I NEWSBABICRS

Meet st [u 11 Deold*^rp?:«*ewi Where"

eEŒbeüSIPI
to their interests of the whole campaign, of the State of New York, denying a motion 
The large hall was packed, It, to true, hot it to dtoeolve an injunction. inunction

was packed with men who were loyal*
Canada and to the old flag. As a great becauge tliey the United Press reports 
favor Lieut.-Col. Denison, ex-M.P.. the Con- ^ wen ^ the Associated Press report*,which 
servative candidate, had been notified that wag contrarv to the rules of the latter cor- 
there was a place for him on the platform «oration. The result is a great victory ior 
and he would be permitted to bring along the newspapers and negatively settles tne 
two friends. He suggested that he be al- qQa8tion as to the power of a press associa- 
lowed to name man for man on the platform, tion to prevent its members from ouymg 
but the Reformers were conservative enough news wherever they please.

-SMSS: w-
Hunter, and had as representative men pre- ment for Pleasure-Seekers,
sent their candidate, Arthur Mawat, Hon. Neither the Lenten season nor the elections 
Mr. Gibson, M.L.A. (the hero of Hamilton), affected thetheatrical business last night, both 
E. T. Maloue, W. J. Smith, Aid. Kinsey, houeeg being crowded.

Aid. Carlyle (St. And. s), Aid. George The Grand has a strong 
Verrai and Labor Agitator F™"* ^loyd. Across the Sea," a melodrama from the pen of 
Close to the platform were two men, who DODular writer Henry Pettit. The piece is
Cole,îv^.p’eTUM^"re^rt.r exceedingly we,. mounted, it to fuU of rtron*

opened the baliby declaring £ ™ ‘ 7* Z est We, the undersigned, citizen, of Sheridan
mgman and wasepeakinginf avorol u The story ls o( more than ordinary Interest Neb . hereby certify that, owing to
stneted reciprocity in their interests only, i sttlL ls ne tv. failure in crops, there is much destitution and
He told a lot of stories, some of them tunny, The company is capable and contains many urgent n ed of assistance among the farmers of 
but the most of them chestnuts. well-known favorites, the best known, perhaps. 0rant precinct in said county; that many of

He was followed by Lisut.-Colonel Denison, being Toronto’s own “BUly" Lytelk who playod the3e farmers are without seed
who was greeted bv a storm of applause, Tpm Bassett Other prominent parts were taken c0[ning season, and have no money wherewith to. 
who was greeteu oy a swi m to- He James L. Edwards, Carl SmlwBrew Morton, „ th* n; that many are at present in actual
intermingled with groans bu® Miss Plaus-Day, Marie Celeste and Miss Fanny t tbe neeessities of ite, such as clothing
was promised a fair hearing, du. gunk . . and Drovisions, and must suffer great hardships
did not get it. When the enemy would There will be a matinee on Wednesday and un;e!« assisted by the charity of the more fortu-
groan his friends would cheer, and between Saturday. nate parts of our country.
the two he could scarcely get a word in edge- we believe that any assistance that may oe
ways. He said enough, however, to convince A Pair of Jacks. sent in the way of fuodsfor the P“J®kasectf seed
they audience that his heart was in A whirlwind of fun struck Jacobs Jt Sparrow s grain, provisions and cloHungor otherwire^l
the right place and that he was with !ast night ta tbe ,hape of a faraeaiomedy. The Wroperlydistnbutedmsco K
Sir John A. Macdonald first, last and all the of this very funny skit is “A Pair of Jacks. E j Bristol,
time. Mr. Mowat followed his rival, the | it is from the fertile brain and facile pen of * Âsst. Cor. Northwestern State Bank,
colonel. . .. IH. Grattan Donnelly, who has scored many D. T. Carter & Co., Far. & Nor. Dana.

Immediately after Mr. Mowat^came Agita- auccesses in putting together this style °f stage E. R. Sp**^***» eîw!îrn«aiftr

r TaffS^ ,-ïüswj? > .ft orinyottoe aboTe Muned'

F» miles) ™nd was paying his own expends Knowire and George A Private letter 7»ivedyMterdaystdl
^Vo“ “‘^W. dho°Wno?Pwfnt the fcrfSK&SiWf J°o«e TOg -me

old flag.” he shouted. “We want a new clever artist on the bank); she was *1?en several excerpts from it: flag and a new order of things " ^ «^v^gr^'weG^htotthe^ The crops were very poor laat ^on 
and it was right here that he . -t to Toronto^his season, they cannot many parts of the county they had non&
made his mistake. Grit and Tory often The rest of the company are all Large wheat fields were not
alike caught on to the admission of the and furnish an unlimited quantity of amuse- one or two bushels/o the aci e. lorY

HAS A SISTER IN CANADA. * friend of annexation and fairly hissed him «£ntana IU , cut at all.JJW the Ifarmers owed for f
_ f “wh« Carried Out Hli off the platform. He spoke for some minutes There will be a motinee this afternoon. broughttoem at^nro toabeolute want. They

Suicide of a Pointer Who Carried t? hig bad break, apparently trying to ex- Robinson’s ML usee Theatre. weref therefore, forced to dispose of cattle and
Threat. plain away his little error, but his eloquence The first and only troup of Samoan warriors horses at sheriff’s sale, and the P™2®?

New York, March 2.-Charles W. Busty, [£d caught the spring-halt and UXLÛsL brought to this country is now on exhibition wwtonoc^morothM $10 to^l^ior norees
a voung English printer, killed himself in a The soil ed fair play o ^ the ,Reform I Robin^n’s Musee Theatre. Their chief, Ata- and $6 to $7 for cows. Many famines
Brooklyn undertaker’s shop yesterday, minority ofthe mee ng so Lovd I f*u, accompanies them. It was these natives This winter the Indian war came
Cvwas theman who last Tuesday issued “MmtSC whorisked their Uvcs ,n wreckM w^reoften -JJ-kJ. j"
a proclamation to the public, notifying it mucu that Ue had to cp,«al to Mr. Mowat to and drewningsaUor, from hl^ot E th^ ^ ^ ^ nearest
that he proposed to end hi, life, as he was ** hitn to mterfere. ^»W"ra8ü^ri^ ffÆKÏ a?^ K, dhurehes, oourfhou*. -d any other available
guilty of an unpardonable sin which had crowd to pve Mr Bo^tuee a f Q ^ Mdreh. 1HH» They give «f >>iblt|.0"= ‘ during this enforced exile stock roamed about
grieved hts wife, b.ightod his children’s j a^^tLult^'h^’ flX to «he g-4"
prospects and broken up a happy home. w jn the theatre Donovan and Miss Dupois create an(j exp0sure.

Shortly before noon yesterday he entered ^ was succeeded by Hoo. Mr. Olu- r»ars of toughter in thdr clever formerly the banks here have had money to

£ST!iSinrzÆÆS i afjs^^’sasr^aa^1' laatiMarjLSsgajaw
autousles and the dijuosition of de>ia nounced anyone who would advocate ctunexa „ , , r _i _ thpse thinire ale nothing in comparison to what isV,*li£ vh!h arc pte:;-d up on the streets -fhe utterauces of tne American press I Funny Frank Daniel, Coming. th^thlogs Vuotn g P"
and in the rivers. Levins we:it into the office on the situation suould not, lie said, lie used Funny Frank Daniels is on his way to mis city. I But the worst is yet to come. Wnen spring ar
to write a letter. A minute later he heard a au a,.gumeut that reciprocity meant an- He ,8 brmging with him that best, brightest and rives the farmers whl have no seed to put m tne
pistol snot. i>x,king out into the store be neiavio„. funniest of all farce^omedies, “Little Puck,” and ground and are powerless to buy any.
saw Easty tittering around. The pistol an 1 Aid. Lindsey was the last speaker. 1 be a big company of clever comedians and pretty The Fremont, Elkhorn & Missouri Valley
his hat were on the floor. Easty died in tjK) meetin^ broke up at 1LS5. | He bas over 20 people In his company this | Railroad have agreed to forward^ au con-
hours. . ... . ^ A tfot cota. season, which is the largest farce-comady com signments of clothing over the road at n

Easty, who was of a morose disposition, swal owed A dot C traveling in this country There is lively regular freight rates,
was a man of 33. He was married m Brook- Jackson, Miss., Marcu 2.—A curious ac- pany traveling J7 T.... R — «
lyn 11 years a^o to Miss Adeto L. Wood, by cident^ and one perhaps without a parallel, ^^xUe^Itose^hesneau0 Fanny Johnston and Mr. Herr Once More Set
whom he had four children. Six years a o bannened recently to a negro known as Anneita Zelna, forming a collection of as pretty Editor World: My attention has just been
mAl^rêrër^o^théH^tord Typ^repiücai Jauuz Walz, employed as a servant by Rev. ^^Ærge^H. wSd°Edwïïd Œ caUed to a letter in your tosne of May from 
üniou He ^noved to Brooklyn flve years Richard Maso . The negro was lying do*- Arthur Moulton, Robert Evans and W. H. Stead- the would-be representative for Centre ?o- 
agowith bto family. He figurJin a scandal before a wood Are and had just opened IX. Fnnuv Frank DanWawdl «the ront0> j. K. Kerr, in which, in addition
and owed considerable money and these fact, hifmollthto gape when a log of wJiud- Academy ^ Music Wedoesday abusive and ridiculous misstatements evi-

into a new. ^ fiSJ* SfSTZi » — £ Esters- Conc.ri \S8££ttl ZSVÜZ

re°^tomlXkâV^Xk^onLend “hroSt Thepton for the Canadian Order' Forreters’ Lbe Qo/ernment determined they would do
a proclamation that he intended to commit jugt below the ..ala completely closed the concert opens at 10 o clock this morning at nothingniltu the city would agree to oon- 
suicid» at once. He had led a double life, be paagagUr lbe unfortunate negro, unable even Nord del ruera. Seldom Is there such an array of trjbute giuU.OOO towards the work.” 
aaitl destroying the family of a friend and ycream or to let anyone know what was tue I utont presented to a Toronto audience, Reiter, 
breaking his own wife’s heart. He was in 
debt, too, be said, and thought the world 
would be well rid of him. He sent letiers to 
that effect to Mrs. King and to another sto- 
ter living i i Canada.

Ifederation m Australian.THE VAR SPECTRE IN EUROPE. to probably doomed to an interesting inter
view with his Royal and Imperial mother-in- 
law in consequence of the publication of his 
new book, which to entitled “From Shadow 
to Sunlight." It is stated on apparently 
good authority that the heroine Is nothing 
less than a lifelike sketch of a young lady 
whom the Marquis onoe met and admired. 
The fact has, of course, reached the ears of 

Queen, and those who should know state 
Royal mother-in-law to awaiting the ad

vance copy of “From Shadow to sunlight 
w ith an impatience she has not shown for a 
long time past.

RFPUTBD ZBADBR OF A OAN0 
or swisolers cafxurbo.

TBEi WILT. RHINO TBE 
CANADIAN FARMER TO,

WBAT V. M.OPENING OF TBE NATIONAL ACU
TE ALIAS CONFERENCE.

ERRANT AND FRANCE SEEM 1* both a
ANXIQÜ8 TO BEGIN FIGH.11NB. Firms Were Canght by • 

New York Swindler—The Alleged Bogae 
Firm of William 
A Letter From Oregon 
an Arrest

New York, March 2.—Max Rothchild, 
who is said to be the leader of a clever gaug 
of swindlers who have been working diY* 
goods men all over the country, was arrested 
Saturday afternoon by Detectives Mulhol» 
land, McClusky and Golden of Inspector 
Byrnes’ staff.

The plan of the swindlers, who did business 
under the name of William Rothchild dt Ckx, 
with headquarters at No. 834 Broad way, this 
city, was to have one of their number call 
on Western drygoods merchants and repre
sent that bis firm had a large stock of first- 
class drygoods on hand and would dispose 
of them at a rate far below the market value. 
Many caught at this bait, and believing the 
firm to be that of William Rothchild of No. 
146 Howard-street, a leading cotton goods 
house, opened communication with the New 
York end of the swindling concern.

The reply came on a letter sheet bearing 
the heading: “William Rothtobild <6 Co.# 
Cotton Goods. Cable address, Wroth Co., 
telephone number, 18,118,” stating that 
owing to the present stringency ot 
the money market and for other 
sons they had decided not to open 
any new accounts, and it would be neces
sary for the Western Arm to forward a draft 
for the amount of the order before they oould 
be shipped. So tempting was the bait offered 
as to lowness of prices that this demand was 
frequently complied WAth, and the desire to 
make a good deal at the same time prevented 
them from giving the thing away to other 
drygoods houses in the same town. Thus 
the swindlers were frequently protected by 
their victims themselves, until the non-re
ceipt of their ordered goods informed them 
that they had been “done.”

Inspector Byrnes says the number of in
stances in which these men have succeeded 
in obtaining drafts for large amounts from 
out of town merchants during these two 
years is startling. w _ .

Among the letters found at No. 834 Broad
way was the following from the Capital Ad
venture Company of Salem, Ore., which 
shows an amount of clever western foresight 
not apparent in the majority of cases:
Messrs. William Rothchild Company, New York:

* * * You are entire strangers to us. We do 
do not care a d—n for your standing. Wa are as 
loth to trust yon as you are to trust us. we only 
want you to act on good faith with us. As m 
your letter to another drygoods house hero, 
would say we have interviewed every other dry- 
goods house in Salem, and find that you hav e 
given them the same song and dance, or to use 
plain English, you are trying to run a little game 
of bluff. But we don’t care for that If you cae

How Western
Widespread Suffering in Nebraska -Ap 

pealing "lor Charity in New York—In 
Need of the Actual Necessities of Life 
-Cartwright’s Eldorado Pictured by a 
Friend.

[From The N. Y. World, March 1,1891.] _
While the Legislature of the State of Ne

braska is wrangling over political techicali- 
ties the citizens of tbe entire western part of 
the State, and especially in Sheridan 
County, are suffering from lack of the com
mon necessaries of life and are appealing in 
vain for aid.

The destitution and suffering have reached 
such a degree that the citizens have ceased 
to expect assistance from the State and are 
now forced to seek help from outside States.

An appeal, signed by several citizens of 
Hay Springs, Sheridan County, reached 
The World yesterday. It reads as follows:
To Whom it May Concern:

Canada’s Constitution May be the Basis 
of the Federation-The Queen Regent 
of Spain Announces That the Commer- 

With Other Nations Will

Rothchild A Co.—A Berlin Editor Urges the Government to 
Stand—Excitement InSi tbe Leads toMake a Bold 

Mysow Consequent Upon the Theft of 
Fftuch Paintings-Unveiling a Statue

thex
rial Treaties 
not be Renewed.

Sydney, N.8.W., March 2.-The hotels are 
filled with delegates to the National Austra
lian Conference, which opened here to-day 
for the purpoee of preparing a general con
stitution for the seven Australian colonies, 
and much preliminary discussion of the ques
tions involved has been Indulged in through
out the day. The majority of the delegates 
favor the scheme of federation proposed 
as the plan abounds with benefits of vast 

questions exciting 
discussion are those 

which the

to John Wesley.
Bbhljn, March 3.—The Kreuts Zaitung The Lymph Again. «

speculates upon the probability of war wren PABIa narcb 2.—Dr. Fauvel, an expert 
# . , France, and after upbraiding Germans or diseases, to-day said he doubted

' being of too patient and sluggish a tempera- the Talue of prof Lubrick’a alleged remedy 
ulent, and expressing doubts of tbe friend- (or tuberculosis. He feared bad effects from 
ship of Italy and England, it says that Uer- ^ ^ q{ ^mtharldeg- Dr, 3t Hilaire 00m- 
manv, having failed to secure the love ot mend8 tbe suo-cutaneous injection of dogs’

1 «»—1» 1.•>•■■■ «“»*~
move the shadow on the relations between health, retards the disease and relieves the 
France and Germany. patient’s sufferings.

The action of the Government in regard ^ ^ Rip— lB Germ.„T.
to imssporte in Alsace-Lorrame isÜ1 received Ber[j^ March state Attorney in
by aome Conservatives as well as by the Eastriaa haa offert a reward for the cap-
FroismmgepMdy. that the' nassport ture of the German “Jack the Ripper,” who,

I he Reichsbote hopes that th, pa^por September last, has made five attempts
measure u doe to other reasons tnan kill flre different women, after the man-
conduct of the French chanvimste. ner of his London namesake. His last vic-

l . It » »sser ed by a]^r® “8un?“tytere that tim to Pauline WUder, who received a
formed on political and wurt matters tnas wound 30 centimetres in length across her 
Emperor William's yinoyance at jtoejro- ,tomach inflicted by the “Ripper" on Feb.
longed stay of his mother inPar« was cn y 8he died yesterday. The man is de-
greater than h« been representodby prev gc-jbed as about 30 years old. having a blonde

mustache and wearing sailors’ clothes.
Ssfhleobj^t? H. Oarro,.d HI. Wife’s Priest,

th^ Fmnètf-or teleeravhed Queen Victoria re- Berlin, March L—Pastor Schach, a 
questing/ber to? ask the Empress to leave Catholic priest of this city, was garroted bÿ 
Parish once. In this request the Queen im- a rich butcher named Lehmann yesterday, 
mediately acquiesce»! and a telegram ropre- happened in the priest’s parson-
anting in plaintermsjth.^^"d/toyage, where LcTnann had cailed to protest
r0rwd.Ærr EmPfT writtenalett<,r ^rr,8, ^

toTth! KanSrfnFw^cebshe says.be ha, noth- testant, to have her chUdren bapt.zed^ the

lTdX^™^mentTe^^™™Lrdure ^the^rimaad h«rt«ed to the priest’s re
ine the whole of her stay ill Paris from the lief. The pneet la dying. 
leading personages in the *'r®noh i ?”{: Losses of Emigration Agents.
th»t that this lete Berlin, March 2.-The Bremen, Hamburg
ter^M Consideral.ly mollified the Emperor’s and Brazilian emigration agente have lost 
views with regard to the incidents connected 150,000 marks recently by the Russian offi- 
.witli his mothers visit. cere discovering their secret office in the

The Paris Siecle says that as a result or ms yiu of Bu;ai, near the Prussian fi ontier 
William has In- where there were concealed .500 tickets and 

bogus passes, all of which, together with the 
money and fixtures in the piece, were 
promptly confiscated.

French Paintings Stolen.
Moscow, March 2.—Great excitement has 

been causëd here by the discovery that four 
pictures by French artists, which have been 
on exhibition here, have been cut from their 
frames and carried off. The generil belief 
is that this was done by Germans as an act 
of revenge, and upon this theory the police 
are making a careful search of the houses of 
all Germans throughout the Moscow Govern
ment.
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Theimportance, 

the most earnest 
relating to the lines upon 
federation shall belaid. A number of dele
gates are favorable to a oonsti tution similar 
to that of the United States, while many 
Others prefer the constitution of the Do
minion of Canada as the basis of the ihstra- 
ment to be formulated. "

There is a feeling, not very pronounced, 
however, in favor of absolute independence. 
Delegate Dibbs of Sydney to an unyieldmg 
Protectionist, and has declared that he will 
do everything in his power to thwart the 
scheme of Imperial Federation.

attraction In “Hands
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J3 THE CORTES OF EN ED.
/$ Regent on Commercial 

Treaties#
Madrid, March 2.-The Cortes opened to

day. The Queen Regent in her speech an
nounced that the commercial treaties with 

nations will not be renewed and

Spate's Queen

or

THE LITTLE FORK TRAGEDY.

Chapman Discharged—Martin Still In Jail 
— He Will Be Arraigned on Thursday. 
James Chapman, who was arrested a week 

ago charged with having been implicated in 
the death of John Wright- a week ago 
last Saturday at Little York, appeared be
fore Justices of the Peace Wingfield and 

Mr. E. F. B.

o that it has been found necessary to establish 
customs relations in several fresh cases with 
foreign states. Amnesty to political offend
ers and the necessity for compulsory mili
tary service were also announced.

The Queen said she hoped all the negotia
tions with America would end favorably. 
She state 1 she would do all she could for the 
working classes.

I and in 
at all. Stephenson yesterday morning. .

Johnston, representing the crown, pneny 
reviewed the different incidente previous to 
aud after the death of Wright and submit
ted that there was no evidence sufficient to 
hold Chapman. The justices concurred with 
the opinion of the County _ Crown Attorney 
and the prisoner was immediately dis
charged. With regard to the second prison
er, John Martin," the Crown Attorney 
suggested that the case be allowed to stand 
over. There is evidence to show that Mai tin 
had a row with Wright on the Saturday 
evening before the tragedy and ^h®1 
used tnreaiening language towards W rignt. 
The justices decided to arraign Martin on 
Thursday next and r1 n - ' 1 ® week.

Ilars Sills EE

Frederick was treated in Paris.

eb. i
St.
1er
y

out,
CAFRIT1 MAjLJtO.

Duties ofThe Kaiser May Transfer
Prussian Premier to Dr. MiqueL

London, March 2,-Berlin reports are full 
of the possible retirement of Chancellor von 
Caprivi from the post of Prussian Premier, as 
the scapegoat, with Count Munster, of the 
Kaiser’s failure to conciliate France. Caprivi 
may retain his place as Chancellor, hilt his 

’ duties as Prussian Minister President will, it 
to stated, be transferred to Dr. Miquel, now 
Minister of Finance. The Kataer has always 

1 expressed unbounded confidence in Miquels 
man cement of the finances At a recent 
dinner be said; “lam a gold man, and for 

’ the rest I rely on Miquel.” It is l’r“,”'hl® 
that the new premier may retain his office as 
Minister of Finance, for wh.cli there is a pre
cedent in Prussian history.

The Emperor’s renewal of intimate reia- 
ti-v with Count Waldersee is also looked 

r" gnon as significant. Count Wafdersee has 
represented an extreme and aggressive mili- 
tarv poliev. He has been eha ged even with 
desiring to bring about war with Russ» and 
France. This charge to ummstomed lj any 
evidence t nows to the ouM.c, bat thers has 
been no doubt of Waldersee’s desire for all 
Germanv to stand ready armed for any 
event that might occur. He "as retired to 
the command of an army corps at the very 
time when the Kaiser was meditating his

uÿd
Waldersee has twen in Paris before., et 
eu eventful period. As German < h.rge 
d’Affaires in 1871 he displayed eonddOTlble 
diplomatic talent under very .lim. u11 oircum- 
etancee. Should he be appointed to Paris In 
place of Munster the present situation will 
challenge nil his ability.

Other Important diplomatic chang 
tinned as probable are the retirement of Gen
eral Von Belt weintz from the German Em- 
boiev at Ht. l’eterwiiurg and the «ppolnt- 
ment to that post of Baron Haurma-Je tsch 
German Mlnl.ler at Ihe Hague the latter 
being relieved, ns already reported, by the 
Count Do Rantzau, son-in-law of Bismarck, 
who has been representing Prussia In 
Bavaria.

sen»
of

in- furnish the goods. Yours, etc.,
Capitol Advzntuee Co.,

By E. Willis, President.
A letter from William Meyers* & Ok9 

Salem, Ore., says: “Inclosed please find our 
New York draft for $895.90, amount due you 
as per order of cotton goods. Please pusli 

goods forward as there is a good market 
for them at present.”

Max Rothchild was taken to the Jefferson 
Market Police Court, but refused to give* 
any information about himself. At the re- 
quest of Inspector Byrnes he was held for e» 
amination.

LOUS
THE'bEMENNAAéa ja.ADo.vJ4 I tNotes From the Field of Battle-Bncoar- 

aging Reports and Stimulating Addressee.
A two days’ missionary conference was 

commenced at Wycliffe College yesterday.
In the morning a devotional servit» was

<

l0. . Fatal Mistakes.
Paris, March 2.—While the Vicomte 

Brailles was walking through his grounds 
near Troyes one night last week he win shot, 
it is feared fatally, by g.im-keepfrs. The 
Vicomte returned the fire, killing one game- 
keeper and wounding another. In the dark
ness the vicomte supposed the game-keepers 

poachers, while they mistook him for a

conducted by R®v« Wrong. ., ,

SSSss^BI
Prof. Lloyd. M.A., on “Japan,” by Rev. &
Jones on “China,” and by Rev. C. H. March 
on “Women’s Work for Missions.” Discus
sions on missionary work ge ae‘'aiy f°l Franciscan Fathers Wounded and Bobbed
byAVentolrehd^r» andV“g^ou, hy Thieve, at Manila,

address on missionat^ work was delivered by Francisco, March 1—Private adyteee

a syass&éSrsBg
tobment whose territory lies in the Mari Qut *mch , disadvantage they hail 

time Provinces, in a letter written in Bt. uttte ohanoe. The thieves took the

return0^ ConMrvitivèVout of 5l reprenn- tor.-toSnoe, and In the oonmof time

“sstssii/sstsjsr ,&
Bisaf—-?“** S&wazraewrs

also dangerously wounded, and tile lost wo- 
ra-nent was administered to him. Father 
Eushlo Gomes Plntero and Brother Andnw 
Del Vsl, ae well as the Infant son of the 
porter, wore also wounded. When the police 
arrived the convent presented * eoene of 
great confusion, with blood and other 
Sf tbe conflict scattered in all directions. A 
number of doctors were epnedlly summoned 
to attend the wounded. The affair ha# 
caused Intense excitement in Manilla.

A POOR MCI ON OF ROTALTX.

It,
A CONVENT ATTACKED.

I trespasser.
jV Trade Unionists Charged With Murder 

Limerick, March 2,—Four dock laborers, 
committed last night for trial at the towere

next assizes, charged with the murder of 
man. TheES Thomas Doyle, a non-union 

Dolce, on the evidence given by an informer, 
lave arrested two brothers named Dennis 
and a man named Peter Martin for the mur
der of George Franklin in Oct., 188H.

:eo
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Orders for steel Halls.
London. March 2.—Orders tor 12,000 tone 

of steel rails tor Denmark, and between 
20,000 and 30,000 tons for Canada and India, 

given out in the North of England yes
terday. The orders eere divided between 
Middlesbrough end Sheffield firms.

thatwortlyr candidate loses sight of the fact
matter, sprang up and rusned about the t tho tenor, will appear. The Pltt.ft.ld I Hall
itonne he search of water, wlnoli, wheu 8u[J 0f him, "We have never heard hls equsl DaMaejf a resolution agreeing to
he found, he began gulping down, aud sue- Dd wu qU<,,uUU whether he has one on this side tue oltiieus paseed orovlded’the
needed In extliigutoUing the boni, l'he uvula Atiantle." With Mr. tteiger will be asjocie. contribute this sum of money, provided the

«O lüdiv burned however, that it had tod Miss riortense Pierse, said to be the hand- Government would aid iu tbe coin!runtion oi
was so badly uur i i, i sanwetlsdy In the profession. The Brooklyn tbe woyg md profilât It from Injury In the
to oe ram ved and wall wlU die. Tîuies sSStof her, "She has a wottdjrfal rotoe of fatUPfc It evidently suite Mr. Kerr’s pur-

three full ootsves rings, ale* end ; to nut this metier before the elector»
He Fawned His na in». of heaiitiful ouulltr Ihrottjiout. Her euunola- po» w “ jt-arail. u^ht to whet the

Tti

were
Ç

IAL Worried hy Terriers.
Yesterday morning the U-yenr-old son of 

Frank Bell of bo" Hborldan-avenue was 
almost worried to death by three bull ter
riers. The liltto lad was playing Iu tho back 
yard, when be slipped end fell. The dogs 
Immediately snrartg upon him. and oould not 
1>« drlvtm away until they had bitten the 
boy no syverely that' It fe doubtful whether 
he will recover. He w*e stiU alivo at 11 
o’oiock last night.

2*—Janes Mona- 1 gUfI, To Legislate Agulost Fog,
LONDON, Mareu 2.—Viscount Voltner In the 

House of Common» will ask the Government 
to appoint a royal commission to examine 
into tbe question whether it Is possible, by 
legislation to mitigate the increasing preva
lence of fogs, whlcb are so great a detriment 
to wage-earners.___________

PniLADULPHlA, Miron 
gitan was a brnkettittu onos inen- lUUroad up to 1834, wtteu he foil off the car. v|01* ut uet,»lu. and Miss Alex# K unsay, ^ in tbe preservation of the harbor 
while nailer the inline,tee of liquor and lost elocutionist of New York, Tuose whijwlsh good tu, imo.uou was sutooribed; when, oe in 
r . La Va Ooe was cut off from the wrist leaic should go to Noi-diiel.ner’s to-day. The lud la (aot, the Government simply
hiitn hauilA One was cut OH irom tue concert tesee place Tuesday, March 10. wld y,)U neve volunteered to contribute to-
11 n.i. ^mutnv om-ruL.'d o^ artificial hand Dramatlo Dote. wards tals expenditure! get a resolution of
for rnm amfhis wife toe other. After a few In two of the New York theatres plays begin at Ul„ city Council passed to this effect and we
for him and ““ 1 , . beian to abuse 8 30, which Is late enough, gnodaess knows. In „lu glr§ you ail the aid you require. Aud

her . MI ot hi» laiud'tn there 1» no_»ortpi uniformity in time. tto, “ &ltbtully carrying out the r pro-

IT.
,000 The DmmI.

Mr R A. Dunhzm, collector of cuztome of 8t. 

ÎÎ years of age. . .

a.
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Thorn :
The American Delegation.

Dublin, March 2.—Parnell presided at a 
meeting held by tile eolleeguee here to-day. 
The meeting adopted e resolution appointing 
Messrs O'Kelly, W. Redmond, John O’Cou- 
in* and Harrison a committee to go to 
America to raise funds.

ftnoWHtorm In Greece.
ATHENS. Merci! 2.-Severe^suffering has 

been cAueed tbrougbout Greece by a terrible 
snowstorm. The snow fell for taree <lay^* iu 
tue Athens district. In Thessaly the storm 
was especially severe. ^

wuuKu ue muA iv l*. .m» «.. .—there In oo sort or umrortniiy in urne. . -
his wns and did not give her a cent of bi» Urlumula the curtain r ises at 7 p.m., at arw

mà “ -------------------- " SffiSStesy» sà»

ofill the author. | a» well as those free from party trammels
are asking themselves this questioni “Widen 
of the two parties as viators In the fight 

Washington, March 2 —At the final bull- wouid b* i„ the stronger position to eeoure a 
n.-ss session of the Board of the National treaty alike honorable " panade end ac.

present the oeptaole to the Amerioan people! The 
_ ... v I unrty of unrestricted reciprocity, it vloton-

live general officers and the representative» ^ ^ tby jj. wouid by Its victory prac- 
of the twelve association» now duly entered I ,,„.ny lülld to Wsshlngton this message, 
in the oounoUJists. Among the retolutions „rhe p^pig Qf Canada have decided to sur
passed was a request from the clergymen of reudeli:on ,our terms." The moment of the 
the Methodist Episcopal Cmirch tuat women tyl, vlctory would be the starting point
be admitted to tne General Conference; also Blaine’s strategy, and there is very little
the following: doubt as to whieu party to the treaty wind..

Resolved That the council approve the move- g8t the best of the bargain. If, on tbe other 
ment for preventing the slaughter of birds for the band, the present Canadia n Government 
sole puipose or ornamentation, anti that it asks be supported, it would be, it it knows
American women to imitate the example or the . gucu an opportunity, in a de-
Priuuess of Wales, who has fortuddeothe use o ^edly strong position to get a fair treaty, a 
the Plumage of singing birds on her toilets. treaty with houorf in whicn Canada’s riguts

would be respected» and her magnihoent 
natural resources estimated at something 
like their true value. This is a question that 
towers in importance above the mere ques
tion of an electoral victory or defeat for 
either party. It is a question whose settle
ment for weal or woe, and for all tune, will 
date bank to March 5, 18UL

The best of all cures for weak digestion 
—Adams’ Tutti Frntti tiurn. Sold by all 
Druggists and Confectioners, 5 cents.

John Small,Her Ifair Vaught Fire.
Kansas City, Mo., Maron 1—Mrs. Mary 

Jermalu, wife of a newspaper man of Bt. 
Joseph. Mo., wa, dressing her hair near a 
table lamp last night when In some way her 
hair caugnt on fire. Before help coulu reach 
her she was w> badly burned that she Is uot 
expected to live. 4

Catarrh-Hay Fever-Cntarrlial Deafness

A bon, 845 Weet Klng-atrcet, fo

The Tfue Issue,
[From The Moat real Star (lad).]

By both political parties In the present 
election contest much has been done to befog

Queen Tletorle I» Pleased.
Paris. March 2.—Tbe Figaro announces 

that Queen Victoria was so pleased by the 
account given her by tho Empress Frederick

SMStiSSr, Sre.’KM;
ha* prnmtwd t<> return the oompllmeut, and 
will Stop two day» in Paris when she paeees 
through this city en route to the south of
^ Ar the conclusion of the ball lest night 

which followed the meet ingot M. Demuledo • 
friends, at which the latter preside.!, Derou- 
lede recited a military poem, ending with 

» the words “ Sonnez la charge. Noudee vain
crons.” The charge was then sounded upon 
bo des amid a srene of the wildest enthus- 
issm. M. Luisant, during the ecurso of the 
evening, made a violent speech, concluding 
with the cry “ Down with the allies of Gar-

D
4Iti vvrew. a,

.rx i&sJrsBJh T’a
Clarkson A (Jo In I8«S he went Inio buslnese for 
himself si auctioneer, and laid the foundation of 
the suoeesstul business now carried on by his 
son, Uhariee M. Henderson. He retired from 
active work two years ago. Death resulted frein 
apoplexy. The deceased was a Presbyterian and 
Conservative. He leaves a large family: Andrew,
Charles M., Donald O. and 8. O. Henderson, To
ronto: Mr. T. U. llendecsou, Chicago; Mr. William 
B Henderson. Knoxville, Tenu : Mrs G. K. 8.
Robinson, Mrs. M. Cane and an unmarried daugh
ter In Toronto.

Joseph Ick Evans died at his home, *51 Yonge- 
street, on Saturday afternoon alter a lingering 
illness. He was in his «3rd year. He was of 
Welsh descent, born In .Shropshire, Eng. 
he came to Canada and settled in Toronto.
Shortly afterwards he opened a restaurant in the 
old postolllee lane, wUien he subsequently sold to 
Michael McConnell. Some time later he estab
lished a shirt manufactory. He was one of 
projectors of the Red Deer .tallway, now 
course Of construction in the Northwest Terri
tories. Mr. Evans was widely known, especially 
in-Conservative circles, in which he was an ener
getic worker.

Rev. T. W. Jeffery, pastor of the 
street Methodist Church, died at his 
335 Berkeiey-street,lttat evening. He bad suffered 
from heart disease and his life for some time had 
been despaired of. Mr. Jeffefy was born in the 
island of St. Martins, West Indies, and educated 
at Woodhouse Grove Academy, Yorkshire, Eng
land. In 1857 he came to Canada at the request 
of the Rev. Dr. Anson Greene, at that-’ time the 
Canadian representative of me British Confer
ence, to enter the ministry of the Methodist 
Church. For a time he labored at Paris, and in 
1881 was received into full connexion and or
dained by the Rév. John Stinson at Brantford.
Mr Jeffery also labored zealously for the church 
at Melbourne, Napauee, two terms at the Elm- 
street Church, three at the Queen-street, Sher- 
bourne and Bloor-street West Churches, Toronto, 
and at Brampton, Co bourg and Port Ho 

Although his recovery was considered impos
sible by his physicians, the end was sudden and 
unexpected. A couple of boure previous to his 
demise he was in buoyant spirits and to a friend 
said he felt flrst-class. Just a moment before he 
passed away he remarked to bis lit tip girl: “Mary, 
don’t you think it is time you went to bed?” 1 V ,
Being given the usual childish negative reply, he^ Sleep, mournful heart, and let the past be past! 
added: “Well, dear, don’t stay up too long,” and Sleep, happy soul! all life will sleep at last, 
with » long-drawn sigh expired. The executors To sleep 1 to sleep!
are Rev. Dr. Potts, JEev^pr. Rriggs, Rev. James —NWw York Trufck.
U (în Wednesday at i o ctock,after a brief service jt jg interesting to note that Lord Tennyson ar- 
at the parsonage, the remains will be conveyed ranged for the sale of the above poem to aoertata 
to the Berkeley-street Methodist Church, where it famous publishing house in England. It add the 
will be completed. The cortege will then be re- right to print it to a London paper, and separate- 
formed, and ail that is mortal of Kev. T. W. ly to each large city in Great Britain. Australia 
Jeffery, as leal and good a man as Torontonians *igo purchased the privilege, and Truth took the 
knew, will be escorted to Mount Pleasant Came- exclusive right for the United States. It Is dlffl- 
tery tor interment. " cult to estimate the exact revenue from all these

sources, but a conservative estimate, based ou the 
sums paid in England and America, indicates that 
Lord Tennyson was paid for the poem at the rate 
of $46 a word.________________________

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Date. Name. Reported at.

M*rrb 2’_^gsAhT.N«v Yort....Hem»»»»

- Scandls........London......New Yorti.
—Aller.............New York... .Bremen.

fine Has the Her Minister, hat Woe a Fla#’* 
mate of Queen Vloterie,

London, March S.-Ellzabeth Steooy, al
leged to be a gr»nddeu*l)ter of an Illegiti
mate daughter of the Duke of Cumberland, 
brother of George III., ban been found in e 
living condition in n equahd quarter of 
South London She 1» in extreme poverty, 
and for some time past haa i suffered from
C°Thvnwnmnn "claim»' to have been » play
mate of Queen Victoria, to whose notice tbe 
assertion and condition of the woman have 
been brought. Meanwhile donations of food, 
medicine, clothing, money, eta., have been 
eo'icited In her behalf, with many generous 
responses.

morning a
green House hi Barton-street, east .if the city 

There was a large stock of plants 
tue lose it

G
Uh Women Oppose lllrd Slaughter.

/
will Lose Both Feet.

Kingston, Màrch 2.—R. H. Peoples, au 
old man living at Frank ville, went to Smith’s 
Falls and on returning home by some means 
his horse left the road aud turned into the 
woods, where Mr. Peoples was turned out, 
together with some flour aud other articles. 
The horse then went home. A search for the 
missing man was begun and it was quite 
early in the morning before he .was found. 
When found he was sitting up with both 
boots and one sock off and tue foot with the 
sock off frozen solid to the Luce aud the 
other very bad. Both limbs will have to be 
amputated.

Bank Closed, President Shot.
McPhkhson, Ks., March —The Second 

National Bank closed its doors to-day. J ust 
before it did so O. J. Heggelaud, its president, 
shot and fatally wounded uunself, whether 
or uot by accident is uot known.

Died from Fright.
Ottawa, Ill., March ‘i.—Mrs, George D. 

Shaved wife of a prominent fanner living 
near this city, died from fright this evening. 
She and her daughter were driving a spirited 
horse and the animal shied at a street car, 
but did not run away. Mrs. Shaver was 
helued out of her carriage, taken into a resi
dence close by aud died in less than half an 
hour.

Council of Women there were
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Local Jottings.

The Grand Trunk Railway acknowledge receipt 
from ‘'Keetitulion'1 of the earn of *4.45.

Sarah Fox, charged with infanticide, will be 
arraigned at the foiiee Coart tins inorniag.

The Bishop of Saskatchewan will preach In 8. 
Stephen's Cnarch, College-street, this 
8 o'clock.

The Mayor has received an anonymous sub
scription of i-i aud »4 from "A Friend" for the 
SpringhiU miners.

The alarm sounded at 2 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon was caused by a burning chimney in 
Walton street.

Thomas Bin ton, aged 4ft a shoemaker, 145 
DegnXSkstreet, fell in King-street yesterday near 
the'Don bridge and fractured his wrist. He was 
taken to the hospital.

The Harbor Commissioners have appointed Mr. 
Kivas Tully, Government Civil Engiueer. and Mr. 
Morgan Baldwin. Harbor Master, their represen
tatives on the Esplanade Committee.

The stock returns for last week show the num
ber of cattle received at the Western Cattle 
Market 102». sheep 225. hugs 270. Cattle weighed 
2911, sheep 13 and bogs 375.

A vote was taken in the dining-room of the 
Hotel de Spofford, No. 75 and 77 Victoria-street, 
on Monday, March 2. and out of 90 votes polled 
the Conservative party received a majority of 24.

Claas meetings and prayer meetings were the 
two topics discussed at the Methodist preachers’ 
meeting yesterday afternoon. Rev. George Web- btwantfRev! J. 6. Smith were the refers of 
papers on these subjecta 

Tbe greatest success has attended the revival 
services that have been conducted in the M.E. 
Church in Chestnut by the pastor, Rev. Peter 
Brooks. On Sunday the Sacrament was admin
istered to 106 persons.

Lizzie Bailey, aged 37, cook at the Clyde Hotel, 
severely burned her hand yesterday while in
toxicated by filing on a hot stove She w 
arrested and after having her injuries dressed at 
the hospital waa escorted back to police head- 
quartern.

A public meeting waa held test night In Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie's interest at the Liberal 
committee rooms, Queen-stnjet east. There was 
A fair attendance. Speeches on election topics 
were delivered by Messrs. J. Bertram, J. A. Proc
tor, j. w. Curry, E. Schoff and others.

The last but one in the very successful course 
nf entertainments provided by the Young Men's 
Christian Aaaociation will be given this evening in 
imociatlon Hall, when the Rev. Dr. Hugh John- 
stonwlll deliver a lecture on 'Switzerland.” The 
lecture will be illustrated by Mr. F. B. Whltte-

fifth annual supper of Bookbinders’ As
sembly (5748) K. L. took place at the Commer
cial Hotel, Jarvis-street, Friday evening. There 
were 80 present Among the invited guests were, 
D A. Carey, District Master Workman; R. J. 
Nichols, President Trade»’ and labor Council, and 
G T Beales, President of Builders’ Laborers 
Union. It was the most successful supper ever 
t,-ia by the Bookbinders’ Assembly.

many I”
In 1883

A Statue to Wesley.
London, March 3.—To-day being the one 

hundredth anniversary of the death of John 
Wesley, a statue erected in his honor 
unveiled in the presence of a large cone 
of tjcopl i in front of the City Road Chapei, 
the' headquarters of the Wesleyaus. Rev. 
Frederick Farrar, Archdeacon of West
minster, took part in the ceremonies,
- The Archdeacon delivered a long and elo
quent eulogy of John Wesley, during the 
course of which he said he regretted as a 
churchman that, the church a hundred years 
ago had not the wisdom to assimi.ate with the 
mighty enthusiasm which gave momentum 
to the Wesleyan movement, yt seemed, said 
tbe archdeacon, shocking and disgraceful in 
Chistians bound by a common Christianity to 
treat each other with mutual coldness. John 
Wesley himself, he added, set an example of 
splendid tolerance. The Archdeacon re
minded the congregation of the words of 
William Penn that the humble, meek, merci
ful and, just are all dt omrreligion and will 
so recognize each 4fb<r when in another 
world with the maekhff.

id*

26Swollen i}iid Stiff Knee Joints.
The kuee joint is the largest joint on otar 

body; anything wrong there, lookout. With* 
au instrument of my own invention 1 have 
completely restored over 20 cases of “wuue 
swelling.” References in city. Uhas. Cluthe, 
surgical machinist, 134 King west, Toronto.

A Baby’s Playful, Suicidal Shot.
Ridowat, March 8.—“Mamma, I’m goin’ 

yselfl” exclaimed a little fi-year- 
Widow Gardner» who lives in the 

Warren-road. The little fellow got hold of 
a revolver hie elder brother had placed In the 
cupboard ready to shodt*.skunks: and he 
pulled the trigger before hfa terrified mother 
could interfere. The bullet went through the 
body just above the stomach.

evening at the 
r in Ithe to shootm 

old son ofThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Boute.
The West Shore tnrough sleeping car leaves 

Union Station; Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex- œpt Sunday, arriving in New Yortcat 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.________________

'Jt)
Sawmill Burned.

Paisley, March 8.—At about 12.15 this 
tue sawmill of Duncan Fisher was

A
CE. Berkeley- 

r evidence.morning
discovered to be enveloped iu flames. The 
mill was rented by Mr. ArchiUild Fisher 
from his brother Duncan. The flames were 
confined to the mUl. Mr. Archibald Fisher s 
loss is estimated about $1200 in stuck insur
ance unknown. Mr. D. Fishers loss on 
building and machinery about $3000, insur
ance $4200. Cause of fire unknown.

*1f the He will Walk on a Dog Bone. 
Pittsburg, Macrh 2.—Samuel Rodin, the 

9-year-ol'i boy who was the subject of a bone
grafting operation recently (the bone of a 
dog being crushed to bits and inserted), is ex
pected soon to have complete use of the limb 
operated on. _______________

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

the

Bill
Oyetermen Drowned.

Richmond, Va. March 2.—A special state» 
that in the terrible gale which swept the 
lower James River Thursday night lost 3t 
oystormen, mostly colored, were drowned at 
points just above and below the mouth ot 
the Warwick River.

uttle-
Com-

A Vein of “Natoral Cheese." ■- 
Searsboro, Ia, March 2.—Patrick Mo 

Glinn, a farmer living near this place, while 
digging a well tbe other day, struck a vein 
of "natural cheese” three and one-half fest_ 
thick at a depth of 83 feet. He has just re
ceived an analysis from a reputable Chi
cago chemist, who says it Isa cheese of a very 
high grade. It is of a beautiful golden color 
aud will keep any length of time. Mr. Mo- 
Glinn has refused an offer of $50,000.

127ta 1 /:V Fire at Ottawa
Ottawa, March 3.—A fire in Brook’s 

block at Rideau-Sussex-streets this morning 
damaged the stock of Faulkner & Sons, 
gents’ furnishers, $0500; McPyke’s fancy 
stock $300; Mrs. Beckett, milliner, $100; Bar
rett’s restaurant $700.

Mr. J. A. Lawrie, the favorably known 
caterer, late of Headquarters, has 
opened at "The Shades,” 9» King-street west, 
a" comfortable and well-equipped dmiug 
hall, where he will he pleased to see his old 
customers and insures them a really first- 
class Bill of Fare at reasonable rates. Break
fast 7.30 till 11 Am., lunch from 11.30 till 
3 p.m., sapper from 5.30 till 11 p.m. Don t 
forget to call on the old reliable Gus. *4o

The Coat That Mary’s Husband Wore. 
Berlin, March 2.—The Rouiau Catholic 

authorities in Treves announce ; hat the holy 
coat of Joseph, the husband of Mary, will be 

when it is ex-I; 65 Yonge-street (below King). New goods in 
solid silver English spoons and forks; wholesale 
prices. C. E. Robinson, Manager.

Ider,
V To Bleep.

A SOXO BT Loan TENNYSON.
To sleep! to sleep! The long, bright day til 
And darkness rises from the fallen sun.

To sleep! to sleep!

rin 2 exhibited during th? summer, 
pected a pilgrimage from the entire Catholic 
population of Germany will be made to view 
it. The garment 'vas recently inspected by 
learned.clerical experts and by them has been 
pronounced genuine.

pe.Labor World Agitations,
All of Boston’s stereotype foundries are idle.
The dock labor troubles at London still con 

tinue. p
Chicago cabinet-makers want a day that means 

eight 25-cent hours.
Philadelphia silk weavers have been granted a 

15 per cent, increase.
Unless Chicago plasterers receive $4 a day 

after April 1 there will be a strike.
The Crane Iron Company of Allentown, Pa., has 

announced a reduction of 10 per cent, in the 
wages of the employes, to take effect March 1. 
The cause is said to be trade depression and the 
low price of Bessemer iron.

The grievance committee, representing 10,1)00 
of the employee of the Pennsylvania Company, 
have decided to accept the concessions offered by 
General Manager Wood, and the great railroad 
strike that has been thteatened for a month past 
will not be inaugurated.

In the case of E. L. Wood, foreman for George 
H. Hoyt A Son of Haverhill, Mass., charged with 
allow ing women and minors to work more than 
10 hours a day, a fine of $50 was imposed yes
terday. This was a test case brought by the 
Inspector of Buddings of the state police, and 
similar action will now be taken against derelict 
manufacturers throughout the state.

Over 400 carpenters at Indianapolis, Ind., are 
out. The carpenters some time ago demanded 
eight hours and a minimum rate of wages of 90 
cents an hour. The contractors refused, and In
stead presented an agreement to the carpenters, 
making nine hours a day, and fixing the rate or
wages at 30 cents an hour for “competent work
men.” ’Six hundred planing mill hands have been 
locked out

ae
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JITY Ashmead-Bartlett’s Unsavory Case.

London, March 2.—The .Ashmead-Bart- 
lett divorce scandal cannot come into court. 
It appears that the alleged injured husband 
is accused of having gone to Monte Carlo 
this winter with a lady under circumstances 
which will not bear investigation. Moreover, 
his record is against him. He was divorced 
by his first wife. His present one, whose 
name is connected with Ashpead-Bartlett, 
married him totally against the wishes of 
her familv. There is great disappointment 
among politicians that the case has been 
squashed, as Ashmead-Bartlett is the most 
thoroughly disliked man in Euglish politics. 
His “cheek" and swagger are boundless. He 
has always kept his wife in the background ; 
indeed, many of his friends did not know 
that he was married until this affair brought 
out the fact, Ash mead Bartlett for the past 

-• two sessions has had s private dining-room 
engaged in the House of Commons every 
Thursday. He used to give parties carrées 
which were the talk of th# waiters, and at 
which tbe lady with whom he has recently 
compromised himself was a frequent guest. 
It is said that this lady has been thrown out 
of doors by her husband and that ne disowns 
her last children, which were twins.

“From Shadow to Sunlight."
London, March 2.—The Marquis of Lorn»

Whate’er thy Joys, they vanish wHhthe day; 
Whatee ^0*lee^’, p, sleep! f **

now re-
1Young men of Toronto who wish to see 

the N P sustained and are willing to 
W F Maclean a lift In East York 

ought to call at hie headquarters In th 
Yonge-street Arcade and assist. There 
work for all to do.

THIS
1A friend in need—Hallamore’s Expector

ant. (
p.m.
10.80 Ladies' Fur-Lined Cloaks.

LinedJust the article for this season, 
with fur and covered with heavy black cash- 

It is the most comfortable evening

IU use proVes its merits - Hallamore’s 
Expectorant._____________________

7.40
at840

WK Ili.uU
9.34

mere.
wrap worn and is suitable for street wear. 
Dineens, on the corner of King and Y onge- 
streets, have quite a number on hand in all 
the various qualities of fur linings that can 
be bought at very low figures. Some are os 
low as $10, others at $15, $18, $20 and up to 
$35 Those requiring a very cheap wrap 
should see those atDineen’s, corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

Supposed to Have Eloped.
London, March 2.—A Mr. Smithson, Uving 

near Aylmer, was in the city on Saturday 
returning from Detroit, where he had been 
looking after his runaway wife. Mrs. Smith- 
son left home on Saturday last, and it is be
lieved she has eloped with a man who was on 
intimate terms with the family. She was 
traced as far as Detroit, but there all trace 
of her was lost _______

Brevities by Cable.

ra^TaM^tett SïïSÆftS
ployes in the royal dockyards.

The Inman liner City of New York, which was 
to have sailed Wednesday from Liverpool, will 
not sail until Saturday.

Lady Randolph Churchill has signified her In-aœ srite'ü
in New York.»»»« 
and Deputy Bardeau, who spoke strongly in favor 
of allowing the free entry into France ot 
terials used in silk manufactures.

Charles E. Howard Vincent. M.P;. bee lmiied a 
circular inviting support for the United Empire 
Trade League. The organisation of the league 
was theoutcorae of a recent meeting held to 
promote fair trade between Great Britain and her

t10.15

2.00
7.30

Z> KA THS.
HENDERSON—At his late residence, 18 Alice- 

etreet, on March 2, Andrew Henderson, in hi*
^Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2.80, to the 
Necropolis. Friend* will please accept this in-
tUJEFFERY—At his late residence, 885 Berkeley- 
street, on Sunday. March 1, at 8 p.m., Rev. 
Thomas Wealey Jeffrey, in the tiOth year of hi»
^fhe funeral will take place from hi» late resi
dence to-morrow (.Wednesday) at2 p.m.

Service at Berkeley-street Methodist Church 
at 2.30 p.m Thence to Mount Fleadant Cerne-

5.46
l

r If you hold property in York township, 
St. Paul's Ward, East Toronto or Scarboro*. 
call at Maclean’s headquarters, see if you 
have a vote in East York, and then record 
It for )»*»»» and the N. P»

Telegraphic Tick»,
Quiet reigns at Iqulque, Chili. The banks 

have re opened and business is being resumed.
The Judge Nelson of Boston has ordered the 

forfeiture of 100 boxes of opium, valued at $1100. 
s-iized from David WUbur, who was arrested for 
Smuggling opium from Montreal to New York»

The essence of reliability - Heltemore s 
Expectorant.! raw martm IPersonal.

CoL Hutton, Montreal, is St the Queen’A 
Major Q. B. Starke, Montreal to at the Queen’s. 
Capt. Murray, St Catharines, to at tne Queen’a 
Mr. R. R Pringle, Oobourg, to at the Queen's. 
Mr. R A. Waite, Buffalo, to at the Queen’a

J1 The Weather To-Aay. 
Strong windl and pales, bumEg 
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xjr Esotiiss opinion.now, once more, w* beer loud vaunts before 
the buttle. These calculations are always as 
carefully made as those of the Astronomer 
who waedlseovered in a trilling error of 
110,114,719 miles, made In estimating the 
distance from the earth to a fixed star. His 
method was, as he exotained, all right, but 
he had made a few unfortunate mistakes in 
multiplication and addition.

V
Before closing this series Î desire to recom

mend a volume entitled “Scotland and 
Scotsmen in the Eighteenth Century” 
(Blackwood’s, Edinburgh) to such studious 
persons as may wish to Judge the assertion 
so often made in Canada of late years that 
Scotland’s prosperity sprang directly from 
the union with England in 17ÔŸ. The book 
consists of extracts from the journals of John 
Ramsay of Ocbtertyre, in whom Sir Walter 
Scott Is believed to have found the original 
of Jonathan Oldbuck of jionkbarns. Ham- 
say observes that a trifling benefit accrued 
to Scotland soon after the union from her 
export of black cattle to England. (It is to 
be kept in mind that Canada’s market for 
cattle Is not the States bat England,) But 
Ramsay, in the tenth, thirteenth and flf - 
teenth chapters, whidh are devoted to “Agri
culture," “Thé Highlanders” and “The Re
bellions,” incidentally makes it clear that 
Scotland did not begin to prosper till forty 
years after the union took plaoe. And this 
prosperity was principally due to the aboli-

Country is taking a leaf oht of the book of REELECTIONS «M(.Mi SITUATION. 
her flourishing daughter, Hiss Canada.

delay.ble

mmmclaims’ bill was presented It WasI*M*> well 
after every possible claim was 

retains a large 
been refunded to

thè Lib- *>»XIII. A.A Free Trade Journal Declares 
oral Policy Improvident.

" ’The London (Eng.) Economist to its last 
issue discusses “The Commercial Policy 
of Canada,” to a calm, impartial way. A 
free trade journal, its opinion is of value, 
and we reproduce a portion of the article:

Without seeking, however, to enter icm these

ïïtësrsxJr* what ggBjrg

oourse, would be to deprive Canada of the £1,

trade the Canadians would cot thereby 
They would, indeed, gain pore from the 

lowering of the prices of imported 
tbs, revenue, would lose, because part of the 
benefit of the higher prices goes at 
to the Treasury, but to the protected home 
producers. But there would not be free 
trade. The American manufacturers would be

gfiffiSŒ. prpTt
would work up to the full limit of price which the 
tariff oh British imports permitted. Thus the 
million and a half or so which the revenue lost 
would go, not to Canadian consumers, but to Am
erican manufacturers, with the result that the 
Canadian taxpayers would be compelled to pay 
that amount, twice over. They would have to 
continue to pay it to the price of the goods, ana 
new taxes to a similar amount would have to be 
imposed to make good the gap in toe *®veuue- 
Nor would ihe procesd end there. To whatever 
extent the American products were successful 
with toe aid of the tariff to displacing British
Creased at extent th“ loS9 ot revenue w™Id **

What the people ot Canada are asked to do, 
therefore, is to uayto American manufacturers 
some millions of money which now go into the 
treasury and to tax themselves to make up the 
loss. Real free trade, we repeat, would more 
than recoup for any reduction of revenue be
cause it would relieve them of the tax they now 
pay in the form pt needlessly high prices for the 
articles they import and the similar article of 
home manufacture. But this compensating gam 
is to be denied Canada, and for what? Mot that 
Canada may Increase her trade, but that she may 
so divert trade as to increase her dependence 
upon the United States. For nothing is 
more certain than tout if the effect 
of the discriminating tariff were to close 
Canadian markets against* British goods, w<p 
should be compelled to curtail qur purchases of 
Canadian products. Trade is to essence barter, 
and if the Canadians wil) not exchange with us 
we must seek others who will And toe people 
of Canada can judge for themselves which is toe- 
better market, the British or the American, see
ing thattbeirexports constat largely of agricul
tural produce, and trade in agricultural products 
with the United States Is much like sending coals 
to Newcastle. What the result of the elections 
will be It would be rash to attempt to predict, 
but of this Canada may rest assured, that if she 
attempts to buy trade with the United States by 
sacrificing her trade with other countries, it will 
not be long before she finds cause to rue so im
provident a bargain.”

Ir ramIBy E. W. Thomson.]
Sir Richard’s acooetit if his Visit to Wash- 

ton (see Globe of yesterday) on the Sind 
Feb., 1890, is delightful. It seem* he had no 
intention of going to the Capital when he 
left Ottawa. But Mr. ButterWorth asked 
him to lunch, and the prospect of getting a 
jolly good lunch took him from New York 
to Washington. This appears to have been 
simply a pleasing tribute to the reputation 
of Mr. Butter-worth's book. The honest 
Knight has not been so superfluous 
as to mention the time Of day at which Mr. 
Bûtterworth gave thèluùcheon party. It is 
a pity that toy "fashionable intelligence" of 
the tort should be lacking. And Were there 
wAInutg and wine? And how long did the 
after-lunoheon chat last) And did Sir 
Richard leave next day, which was Sunday, 
before lunch? And, if not, where did be 
lunch that day! And was the luncheon hour 
the same and the company as entertaining? 
Alas—none of these things have we been 
toldl Of course, neither t nor anyone else 
ooold be so impertinent as to express 
cariosity on these points had hot Sir 
Richard himself publicly advertised hit 
“purely social proceeding” at Washington, 
and thus given the world to understand that 
they may be referred to with respectful in
terest. What I like is the singular sort of 
candor with which he Spoke of the visit; 
his voluminous summary of the conversation 
with "half-a-dozen statesmen of both 
parties" at “that lunch;" the .unpremedita
ted nature ot his journey southward from 
New York; and, especially, the in
formation that he went to Washing
ton about a fortnight before there was 
any public talk of Mr. McKinley’s charitable 
intention to hamstring the Canadian horse, 
smash the Canadian egg and bluemo'uld 
Canadian barley.

Senator Sherman, too—must he be added 
to the list of the forgetful! He baa, as the 
papers of yesterday show, bqen writing still 
another letter to Mr. Eraetue Wiman. Under 
the date of “ Feb. 26,1891." he says:

“ My opinion is now, àâ it has been for 
many years, that it is the manifest interest of 
both countries to enter into cordial commercial 
relations,with à view to proeure the exchang e 
reciprocally of the productions of each, in
cluding articles of manufacture as well âs of 
agriculture and mines. Such a policy most 
be the result of free tod friendly negotia
tions."

Rummaging in my collection ot more or 
lees carions political documents I find the 
following passage in a published letter from 
Senator Sherman to Mr. Wiman, dated Oct. 
S, 1888:

“My own opinion has been for many years 
that political union between the United 
States and Canada was inevitable, tod that 
statesmen and patriots ought to look to 
bringing this""*shout peacefully upon terms 
of perfect ejuallty, tod so as to promote 
the interests of both countries. As to 
commercial union I see no practical way to 
bring it about."

It may, however, be said, with à good deal 
of truth, that Senator Sherman is not incon
sistent in the two apparently contrary sets 
of opinions be has entertained together “ for 
many years." Are the “ cordial commercial 
relations” he now thinks of to be obtained 
by the " political union” he thought of 
formerly, and not otherwise!

The Poet Laureate’s .Sleep Song.
Lady Tennyson, who is known as a clever 

amateur musician, is about to court public 
notice as a composer. A set ot her souca, 
composed to some hitherto imprinted verses 
by the Poet Laureate, will be sung next 
month at Mdlle. Janotha’s concert in Lon
don by Mr. David BIspham, a ydung Ameri
can bass Singer. The verses themselves are 
also to be published by Messrs. Macmillan. 
This is interesting news anent the Laureate’s 
lady. Far more so is the news cabled yester
day from London ot the octogenarian 
Tennyson. He has written a sweet little 
gem which is an apt addendum to his beauti
ful lines a year ago, “Crossing the Bar." 
Everyone thought the venerable poet had 
finally laid down the lyre tod the pen when 
he wrote:

& %I

I
fitpxn-nthat, years

settled, yoi . , _ .
balance which should have 
Britain. , _ _

“What about the damages done to Canada
to Canada by your cittoene during the Feoian
raids, most of them wearing the uniform of 
branches of your national troops! Not a 
cent has been paid. You expected Canada 
to know that a few quiet and straggling 
Southerners intended to raid St Albans; you 
thought that England should have known 
that a solitary cruiser intended leaving 
one or her ports to prey uuonyc 
merce. But what a spleudid display 
procal consistency, that thousands of armed 
men should openly mtlster and JriU in your 
chief cities for months; openly occupy your 
border towns and villages and attempt to In
vade us, and your Government compara
tively oblivious! In the face of these facte 
it is not easy to swallow the statement#, or 
believe in the honesty of publie men who 
talk of the exactions and encroachments of a 
people of 6,000400 upon a people of 00,- 
000,000. Canada cannot be ooeroed or forced 
into union with such example of political 
hypocrisy.” ... _

—1— A hundred and one things ——
-------- made out of good rubber could----------
-------- be used to profitable advantage ----------
-------- in the home. You can come--------
.......  or send here for all kinds of ——
-------- rubber goods, with perfect------ —
-------- confidence oE finding the parti- ----------
——— cular thing you want at the---------
------price you want to-pay.
—— like yon to know that

■A I

Î A HatMllcap < 
Great Bxc 
Prohibit!*» 
tear Basel

Jgja- i!
1v. c

We’d 
every.

—:— thing sold by us.is of the very--------
:-------- best quality and guaranteed to--------
--------- wear well and give thorough --------
-------- satisfaction. Repairing done ——
-------- to order on short notice.
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Most Reliable Piano Made

KS

SHOULDER CAPESSunset rand even tog star.
And one clear call for me!

And may there be no moaning or the bar 
When! prat oat to sea.

But no, the old man is Still under the 
away of the ruling passion and once more 
writes of the “sunset” and the rising dark
ness. Optimistically he sees the shadows and 
thefutnre:
To sleep! to sleep! The long bright day Is done, 
And darkness rises from the fallen sura.

To sleep 1 to sleep;
Whate’nr thy joys, they van Mb wftit tiled**; 
Whate er Ihv griefoia sleep they fade away.

To sleep! to sleep 1
Sleep, mournful heart, end let the past be past! 
Sleep, happy soul I all life will sleep at titoL 

To sleep’, to sleep!

Canada, Make Tenir Choierai 
* GBITS.

Let us hsve discrimination 
Against the British Nation, ^

And Unrestricted Trade with the States, 
Well knock down the customs station,
It win lead to Annexation,

'Tis no use for ns to Strive against onr 
fates.

The world,ta,be
hshed in Canada It knows uo 
party or personal allegiance m 
treating public measures.

The World aims to have the largest Circula
tion by deserving it, and daims 

that it is unsurpassed m all toe 
essentials of a metropolitan news

* V'

X Tk
The Taira the Exports Trail.

opposition has found Itself In 
many a feverish Vicissitude since 1878. It 
has run into many an awkward corner in ex
cited search of a frail length of Conservative 
fence, but never has it risked so much for so 
very little as at the present time.

Here is the Reform party—the repository 
of the great free trade principle—advocat
ing an arrangement that would 
round Canada with the highest pro
tective tariff in existence. As The 
London Economist puts it they would 
“buy trade with the United States by sacri
ficing trade with other countries.” An lm 
provident bargain, indeed, and As completely 
removed from any form of free trade as one 
oould well imagina Unrestricted recipro
city would end our exports to England and 
other countries in order to increase our ex
ports to the United States. People should 
not forget that Iâst year the V&Iûe 
of our exports to Great Britain
increased by $10,250,000, while the
value of our exports to the United 
States decreased by $1,250,000. Leaving out 
of the count entirely all considerations other 
than financial, would it not be notoriously 
improvident to end our trade with England 
at a time when it is becoming so great? Not 
only so, but at a time when English states
men are seriously discussing schemes for dis
criminating in tavor of Canada in those 
items of agricultural produce which outside 
countries must continue to pour into English 
ports. Great Britain is concerned as she 
never was before in Canada. The past ten 
years have been great ih events showlûg 
Canada’s coming importance, and England 
realises with pride what a rich possession, 
what a promising offshot of hers, this Do 
minion really is. And it is At this time that 
the Reform Opposition steps up for its peri
odical defeat on the most shamefully weak 
policy it ever advanced.

OfTTENBUmoJ
Burl Cibeon. R
migrant and h
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W 0The ReformThe World taoff^ed ota^whid,

annum, $1 for four months; 25eta. 
for oat month. ÏZO
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tion of “bereditable jurisdictions" or the 17a- 
teto of clanship, which occurred alter and 
as a consequence of “(tie forty-five. ” The 
Act of Abolition secured to Scotland peace, 
order and the reign of law. Now, Law 
and Order are certainly better, kept In pan
ada than in the States.
Hainsay’s journal, written between 1750 tod 
1800, is to bear out Lord Campbell’s rem«"k 
about the abolition of " Hereditable Juris
dictions. ”

“ From the time this. Act camé Into fhll 
operation,” says Lord Campbell, ’.‘tod not 
itrem the Union, commences the prosperity of 
Scotland; whioh.bavittgbeen tqe idlest, poor
est and most turbulent country in Europe, 
has become one of the most industrious, the 
most improving and meet orderly.”

- Jit. Yob».
.“R seing at 1 
After a bru 
a'jrrti tharr

XChanged lu Name to Catch Votes.
To The Macarine of American History for 

February, 1889, Watson Gritfin of Montreal 
contributed a-paper disputing the views and 
arguments of Mr. Wiman and Prof. Gold win 

op commercial union. He puts the 
a~'Very few words. Speaking of 

annexation as quite distasteful to Canadians, 
he jhys: .“It is inconceivable that any 
maiden who rejects an honorable otter ot 
marriage from a lover would consent to be
come his concubine” » 

i , From Mr. Wiman’s pen in October, 1888, 
that gentleman’s definition of com

mercial union, as follows: "If the barbed 
wire fence, which, in the shape of a customs 
line, now runs athwart the Continent, could 
be lifted up, made of uniform height, and 
stretched around the continent, commercial 
union would be actosved. The height of this 
line, in other words the tariff, would have to 
be regulated in Washington. It would seem 
impossible that the American people would 
ever consent to permit the smaller body to 
have much influence in regulating the rate 
of duties to be levied." Such was Mr. Wi- 
xnan’s purpose in 1888 and there is little to 

. show that he has modified it since that time. 
The Reformers here may have.cbanged the 

of commercial union to unrestricted

I
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A +fmAL- We Have a Full Stock Shoulder 
Capes on hand In

Beaver. Alaska Sealskin, 
Plucked Otter, Greenland 

Sealskin.
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Dartini’wCu,
name itsea,You may wave on high your flag,

That bit of colored rag,
But loyalty will never make you great, 

Let us grovel do the floor 
At the Yankee nation’s door.

And petition them to make of us estate 1 
TORUS.

Who is the traitor that would sell 
To foreigners his native land,
We would impress Open him well .

He’s not in very much demand.

Let us be ever loyal to
The Mother Lana that gave ns birth,
And to those principles be true.

That hold respect through all the earth.

This country needs no Yankee aidl 
In it» own strength it can pût trust; 

never! shall this land be mad#
To roll, debased, in Yankee dust!

—a J.D. Click.

1 Finance Ay 
iliird race.BEST COAL à WOOD I) -33tSIvowo®* Prioeëe

CONGEh COAL COMP’YV IV ï, testai-,

1.18)4. Chief
« It would, ot course, be silly to allege 

Scotland’s, .prosperity, Subsequent 
to the *• forty-five," wis not enhanced 
by free trade with England, But 
the Commercial relation of Scotland to Eng
land in the eighteenth cafitory wâs dot only 
not the commercial relation of Canada to the 
States, but strikingly like the present com
mercial relation of Canada to England. 
England afforded to the cattle and raw pro
duce of Scotland the market that England 
how affords to the Cattle tod raw produce of 
the .Dominion. Yet it was not from this 
market, but distinctly from the political 
union with England, that Scotland, 
after the two rebellions of ’15 and 
H5, profited mainly, for thé abolition of 
“Hereditable Jurisdictions” was a political 
act of the United Parliament. No one is 
likely to assert that Canada needs or could 
obtain any political benefit from union with 
the States, yet such union is more or less 
clearly recommended by those who cite the 
union of England and Scotland as a gobd 
precedent for the people of the Dominion. 
And such Union would Certaihly be a conse
quence of the commercial union to which Sir 
Richard Cartwright invitee Canada.
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THE À CHOICE SELECTION.1

INGRES-COITELLIEIS CHEI

G. R. RENFREW & CO* OF UDDERS LANGUAGES.
The course of French Literature delivered by 

PROF. GEO. OOÜTELLIKR, B.A., D.C.L.. of the 
Paria Faculty* will take place Every Tuesday at 
8 o'clock p.m., at the

Y.M.O. A. HALL

i
: X Farriers to Her Majesty tile Queen.

71 A 78 King-street east, Toronto! 
85 A 37 Buade-street, Quebec.

name
reciprocity to give a sweeter sound, but com
mercial union is what Wiman is still aiming 
for and «king senators at Washington to 
support

hEditorial Evidence.
GtoTLXittir, —Your Halyard's Yellow Oil is 

worth its weight iu gold for both internal and 
externe! use. During the late la grippe epittemie 
we found it a most excellent preventive, and for 
sprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to equal it.

William Pkmbkrton,
Editor Delhi Reporter
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Negro Competition—An Direction to U.R.
Editor World: His a noteworthy fact that 

at the present time many important indus
tries in the Northern States are unable to suc
cessfully compete with tbeir newly-established 
Southern rivals which bkVe the advantage of 
cheap negro labor. This competition of 
cheap negro labor is likely to bear harder 
and harder Upon the white Workmen of the 
Northern States, whose wages must be re
duced to correspondingly low figures. The 
Northern States have more to fear from the 
cheap negro labor of the south than from 
the so-called pauper labor of Europe. Indeed, 
it was this negro competition which forced 
tiae northern capitaliste to Import cheap 
labor from Europe, and the workmen of the 
north in self defence secured the 
passage of to act of Congress 
prohibiting the importation of labor by con
tract. During the civil war and for Some 
time afterward very high wages were paid in 
toe United States, but for many year* the 
wages of American workmen have been 
gradually reduced, and this process of reduc
tion seems likely to continue in #11 those 
branches of labor in which the negro can be 
taught to compete With the white man. 
Whatever checks the United States Congress 
may place upon the importation of workmen 
from Europe they cannot stop the rapid in
crease of the negro population nor prevent 
the gradual lowering ot wages which negro 
competition is bringing about. Eminent 
American statisticians have estimated that 
in lees than 50 years there will be over forty 
million negroes in the United States.

Fifty years is a long time, but some of the 
young Canadians who will cast their first 
votes on March 5 win be yéuùger than Sir 
John Macdonald is to-day when 50 years 
have gone, and if they vote for unrestricted 
reciprocity tbèy may experience tbe dire 
effects of negro competition long before they 
become midule-aged men. ,1 do not pretend 
that tne negro is ever likely to dome north to 
take the places of Canadian workmen. The 
blacks will not como north to the factories, 
but the factories may go south to the blacks.

Those Canadian workmen who are 
now protesting against tbe encourage
ment of pauper immigration will do 
well to unitedly oppose unrestricted 
reciprocity which will make them subject 
to negro competition. And the men in the 
workshops are not the only ones who would 
suffer from negro competition Under unre
stricted reciprocity. Anyone wbo has 
traveled 6through the mining districts of 
Pennsylvania and Nova Scotia must be im
pressed with tbe remarkable superiority in 
the appearance of the people of the Canadian 
mining districts. There was not always 
such a difference. The character of Penn
sylvania’s mining population has gradual
ly changed, the places of the old miners 
being taken by rough &ud ignor
ant immigrants from the least civil
ized countries of Europe, who can' compete 

successfully with the negroes of tne 
gonth. Not long ago, when some of these 
foreign miners of Pennsylvania, 
log impregnated with American ideas, 
presmneu to strike for higner wages, their 
places were filled by negroes imported from 

gouth,
if unrestricted reciprocity is adopted the 

farmers will find that the big farms ot the 
south, where negro labor is extensively em
ployed are as near to the great metropolitan 
cities or tbe Union as are those of Canada, 
and southern farm produce will compete with 
Uiuiadiau produce, not only in the great cities 
of the United States, bat also in the market 
of Canada. While the Canadian farmer 
u prepai mg 
mg, early vegetables from the south 
wu) be selling at high prices in Canadian 
markets; the Canadian farmer will sorrow
fully watch the fruit slowly ripening in his 
orchard, while carloads of southern fruit, 
bound for Canadian cities, will puss swiftly 

the railway running tnroflgh his

Surely Canadians will not surrender to the 
United States Congress the right of making 
Canada’s tariff for the sake of meeting such 
competition at home and in the much-taiXed- 
of market of t*>,U0u,0uU people.

Watson Griffin.
Montreal, Feb. 27, 1891.

Gold win the Erratic.
Editor World: Nothing wifi tend so 

much to ensure the election of CoL Denison 
in West Toronto as tbe presence of Gold win 
Smith upon the platform in tbe behalf of the 
Reform candidate. The youthful aspirant 
to parliamentary honors will have to thank 
the Professor for bis defeat being more com
plete than it otherwise might have been 
We remember bow on a former occasion 
Gold win Smith occupied an opposite position 
to that now assumea by him. In tne local 
elections which followed the adoption of the 
N.P. by the Federal Government, Gold win 
Smith took active interest in the campaign 
on the side of tbe Conservative party, and in 
one of his addresses to the electors ne gave 

teranse to the following characteristic 
reason ftr opposing the return of the Mowat 
Government to power: “If the Mowat Gov
ernment be returned to power it Will jeopar
dize the N.P., for they Will put a stoue upon 
the track.” And now we have the Spectacle 
of the stoie gentleman trying to his utmost 
to plaoe a stone upon the same track, with 
the avowed intention of wrecking 
national existence. B. ti.

2bronto.Maroba.189L

(Corner Yonge and McGill-streets). 
Subject to he treated, on Tuesday, February 

34th, "Lafontaine et sea Fables." '
CHARGES FOR ADMISSION:

For pupils of the school..............................40 cents
For non-pupils............................................. W cents

CLEARING SALE*The Shrewd Drummers Are Alert.
The commercial travelers are on the alert. 

Many of them took holiday for election week 
and are straining every nerve in the good, 
true, loyal Conservative cause. They know 
that it is a question of vital concern to them 
and to the houses they represent that tbe an
nexationist tactics be defeated at the polls. 
Unrestricted reciprocity woraid sound tbeir 
commercial death-knell, thqir occupation 
would be gone and happy homes and 

^ tàe lines which have fallen to them in plea
sant Canada would be things of the past The 
drummers are shrewd men of business and 
to a man they will support Sir John’s plat
form, so will hundreds of young men in the 
big commercial houses who know that lack 
of orders would mean lack of employment. 
Thp again implies empty houses, which 
bodes ill for landlords and property owners 
and a great depreciation in the value of 
Toronto real estate. Travelers, salesmen, 
property owners, real estate men make up a 
four-fôid strong Conservative vote.

> J
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The Time for Loyal Young Men.
There are lessons other than political to be 

learned from the present campaign, and one 
of them is that Canadians generally are not 
natural and but very few of them cultured 
orators. Since the beginning of the cam
paign hundreds of young and middle-aged 
men have mounted the platform and 
endeavored to convince their 
encee by the force of their arguments. 
The majority of these speakers gave a kind 
of conversational address, seldom rising to 
any height of declamation such as the peril 
of the country demanded, except when urged 
on by uproarious applause or angered by the 
tantalizing interruptions of the brack seats. 
A few attempted oratorical flights, but not 
with anything approaching the fire of 
Canada’s Grand Old Man. And why is this? 
In the first place it must be remembered 
that Canadians rare a thoughtful,calcula tin g 
people, hard to enthuse, save when the 
country’s crisis is realized. It ,1s this factor 
which accounts for the difference between 
the great Chieftain’s meetings and those of 
the Opposition. A rampant rattle-brain 
speech which would throw, the average 
Frenchman into a state of delightful excite
ment has but tittle effect upon a typical 
Canadian audience. “Come down off the 
roof and let us khow what you are shouting 
bout,” is the Canuck’s request to the high- 

flown youth who dons the wings of fancy 
and imagines that he is the modern Cicero. 
Then again the glaring neglect of the study 
of elocution in our schools forces itself upon 

True it is t^at we have a

In the Attain 
streets, whet 
Junior Aras 
McMahon wi

ACCOUNT LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
FINES

<

BOOKS Wiltons.
Large Stock. ^11 kinds on hand.

SPECIAL "PATTERNS
eight-club 
solved toe 
the followlni

The Danser, of the Street..
Henry King, who gives his address as 388 

Collegwtreet, was locked up at headquartél s 
last night, charged with having éoipdiltted 
an indecent assault on Annie O’Riley. The

***andi- FURSSir Richard avows that he met Senator 
Sherman at* that “ lunch” tor which he 
traveled so accidentally so many hundreds 
of miles. Perhaps that was the occasion 
upon which the venerable senator got “more 
light”

V
To find themselves on thè same side with 

The London Economist, that famous free 
trade and financial authority, will be a great 
satisfaction to the Canadian Liberals who 
mean to vote against unrestricted reciprocity 
and all its works on Thursday. The Econo
mist sets forth truth after truth, and they 
are the very same truths to which I have 
in these humble Reflections invited the at
tention of Canadian Libdfala Of the policy 
of Sir Richard Tbe Economist says:

“Its practical effect will be to tax Cana
dian consumers for the benefit Of American 
manufacturers.
“There would not be free trade. The 

American manufacturers would be protected 
against the only effective competition they 
havv to fear—the competition, that Is, of 
British manufacturers. They would, there
fore, be under no compulsion to lower their 
prices, but would work up to tbe fall limit of 
price which the tariff on British goods per
mitted."

Right here the farmers should reflect that 
that tariff would be the Washington-made or 
McKinley tariff, some SO per cent, higher 
than oar own. Hence, the price up to which 
their manufactured supplies would go under 
unrestricted reciprocity would be 30 per 
cent higher than present prices. That limit 
would be “worked Up to” as soon as the 
American manufacturer had killed off his 
Canadian competitor, turned a hundred 
thousand Canadian operatives into the streets 
and extended the grant combines over this 
country. Then the big tariff-roller would 
come over Canadian farms and flatten their 
values to the flatness of farm land values in 
the adjacent states. ^ ^

Listen to The Economist once entire:
‘■Nothing Is more certain than that, it the 

effect of the discriminating tariff were to 
cloee Canadian markets against British 
goods, we should be compelled to curtail our 
purchases of Canadian products. Trade is in 
essence barter, and if the Canadians will hot 
exchange with us We must seek others who 
will."

Let us see what this means. It will be ad
mitted that Canadian exporte to Great 
Britain of agricultural produce (such as 
cattle, cheese, apples, etc., etc.) could not 
be greater, proportionately to the human 
population, than U.8. exporte if both Can
ada and the States were under one tariff. 
Now, (he per capita export of|our neighbors 
In cattle is about 21 cents per head, while 
ourjexport of cattle is over *1.25 for each 
Canadian man, woman and child. Reduc
tion of the Canadian export to the American 
rate would reduce our sales of cattle to 
Great Britain from about 16,600,000 par 
year to about SI, 100,000, a leas on that one 
item greater than the total damage, wh icb 
The Globe, by adopting the silly anti-free 
trade and hoti-Liberal theory that “the 
consumer does not pay the duty,” pretends 
to believe the Canadian farmer will suffer 
from the McKinley MIL

Upon The Economist’s sound free trade 
reasoning our farmers could not but 
similarly lose the greater part of tbeir ex
port trade to Great Britain, amounting to 
#20,937,333 a year. To compensate them 
for this what could they gain! Little but 
the privilege of paying to Amer ican com
bines tors 30 per cent, higher prices for manu
factures than Canadian manufactures are 
now able to exact. Ob, the sorry tradel 

*.*
Up to 1878, In whlcn election the Liberal 

party was first bedevilled by the o rganl ra
tion of a Machine, It was possible to give 
Some credence to lte journal's prognostica
tions of polling.

In 1878 the Machine foretold a majority of 
between fifty and seventy for- Mr. Mac
kenzie, and thé election Went about that 
mnoh in favor of Sir John.

In 1888 the Machine's prophecy was “fifty- 
five majority against Sir John,” and again 
he won by about those figure# 

ïn 1887 the tale was still the same, and 
~ v 'Jt\ ''

Atlantia.
Imront*'Made to Qrder. The Very 

best Make and value.*young woman was coming down Simcoe- 
itreet at 7.30 last night and when opposite 
Fearl-street she alleges he fnoeked her oown 
and laid violent hands upon her. Shpfol- 
lowed her assailant along King-street'and 
pointed him out to P. C. Steele. The àésault 
was witnessed by two gentlemen, wbo will 
appear and give evidence this morning.

RSJXBROWN BROS.’VERA CURA it Vicv-Preei
Cents’ Fur Overcoats In Per-*t 

slan, Beaver, Otter, Booharaifc 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &cu

importing arid Manufacturing 
tlonere, 64 to 68 King—atree 

. _ , East. Toronto.
Sta ll was 

stating of oi
SU*
the put-put

ted to t!
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k1 1808.Death of a Giant.
Lock port, N.Y., March L—Charles L.„ 

Curtis, the tallest man in this city and 
Niagara county—being nearly seven feet lu 
heignt—died of typhoid feVer last night, 
aged 32 years. _________ _________

Ladies’ SealFr?9»fcrate of Bril Cannot A fright or Coerce Tim

ESTABLISHED plraora
In a recent issue of The World we reprint

ed a portion of “Young Canada’s reply to 
Annexation,” extracted from the patriotic 
speech of Dr. W. Gk>rge Beers of Montreal 
At the request of a number of our readers 
we give tbe following passages impregnat
ed with the true loyalty which is now, irre
spective of former traditional party ties, 
rallying to the support of Sir John A. Mac
donald’s Administration :

‘There have been prophets tike Goldwin 
Smith since the days of Elizabeth who have 
predicted England’s decline within their 
time, but all the colonial greatness of Eng
land has been developed since the time of 
Elizabeth. We have, as you have, bitter 
partisans in the press and in politics, who 
delight to foul their own neet, who revel in 
the rain that destroys the crops, and who 
sincerely believe they can change the climate 
if they could change the Government, We 
have a few of those wiseacres of society who 
assume to possess a monopoly of foresight, 
and wbo, like Caius Caligula, think the 
world would have been better made could 
they have been consulted.

“But these people no more represent the 
convictions of Canadians than O’Donovan 
Rossa or your fire-eating politicians 
and papers represent those of true 
Americans. I have no desire to 
hurt anybody’s feelings here, but 
I hope I may be allowed to say something to 
remove the infatuation too prevalent in the 
States that Canada favors annexation. 
Were we to judge you as you judge us—by 
the vaporing of tho croakers—what value 
could we put upon your union, and would 

not feel like agreeing with Rossiter Jobn- 
, who in his “ Short History of the War 
Secession,” just published in Boston, 

thinks he sees ip certain national circum
stances the threatening elements of a second 
civil war? For years before the last civil 
war you had fire-eaters whose arrogance and 
vanity knew no bounds; who were advised 
by the Canadian press to study the elements 
of discord in the South instead of hankering 
for new ones in the North. It was just the 
same when, years before that, Georgia 
end Carolina appealed to arms and defied the 
gvlierai government. SSuieiy two threatened 
disruptions and one terrible war in the 
history of a century should be enough. But 
last Fourth of July I was near enough to the 
“re-union of the North and South” on the 
battlefield ot Gettysburg to see the ex-Con
federates wearing the starred and barred 
badge, with the inscription upon it. That 
was the flag of treason and rebellion in 1861 \ 
arid it is the flag of treason and rebellion in 
1888. I read tho protests of General Wagner, 
General Gobin and the quarternfcpster-gen- 
eral of the Grand Army of the Republic 
against the gush of glorification of rebels be
cause they had been rebels. I heard one 
officer boast that Southern privateers had 

destroyed $40u.000,000 of your property 
and had driven 
a million tons 
make transfer

ii
Circulars of Every Descrip

tion.
Caps In Seal, Beaver, Otter, 

Persian, Mink, &c., &c.
Muffs In Otter, Seàl, Fetalan, 

Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, Ac.

President 
^rational Ld 
----with a |

1808.CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIBEST10N
If yon cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Drug^st, send 25c. for sample 
box to

• CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St.

TORONTO, - - ONT.

Goldwin auiim s Arueie^,
in The New York Times, Feb. 7fcb, was good : 
reading whether you believed it or not. We" 
can’t write as interesting advertisements of 
Shiloh’s Cure, but the gist of it is half the 
people in Canada don’t believe Prof. Smith 
stated facts. All believe that Shiloh’s Cure 
will positively cure Coughs, Colds aud 
Asthma, so we beat him tnere. Don’t for
get Shiloh’s Cure.

f sssr-i
Buffalo 
glOOdttpoei 
franchtae. I
mltihed unJ

JAMES GOOD & CO
FAMILY GROCERS

330 Yonge*»treet

TELEPHONE 424.

I
Storm Collars In Seal, Sablé, 

Beaver,. Bear, &c., Ac. Kelly
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i86DR. OWEN’S Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over
coats at Below Cost

All furs at 
prices for O

ELECTRIC BELTS OUR BATTERIESA Great 9ale.
The sale in progress at MoKendry’s, the 

Yonge-street drygoods store, is attracting 
tne crowds. Two reasons why the stock 
most be sold: No. 1—Two bankrupt stocks 
have been purchased within the past two 
weeks and they must go. No. 2—The regular 
Stock will hare to go on account of moving 
into the new store, 202 and 204 Yonge-street. 
Uncommon bargains every day at 278 Yon -e- 
8 tree t. 346

«Mis:attention.
few orators who compare favorably with 
the most eloquent speakers of other coun
tries, but thi£ cam paign demonst rates the 
fact that if we are ever to have that 

of good speakers which

* And sptilttl Appliances-
Bead Office—Chicago, m.

Hare given 

Perfect
SetWectlon

abundance
characterizes the United States, France, 
Ireland and perhaps Germany we 
must pay more attention to the study 
of rhetoric and elocution, and the les
sons of Canada’s glorious past. History 
explains that great causes produce great 
orators, and the present 
crisis in Canada is surely of sufficient mo
ment to call forth more able speakers than it 
has done. What better theme for the youth 
of Canada than patriotism bôrn of love 
of freedom, gratitude for our national 
blessings and a determination to stand by 
the old flag aud all that it implies ! Young 

of Canada, rise from provincialism and

Wherever
uaed.

RMrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Unt.., writes: “1 was 
one of the grtAteet sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers,

relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas* 
Eclectric Oil. and in ten minutes found relief. 1 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 

of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, - 
fact it

TEE YEARS Cor. kmg and Chiiroh-sts.
Telephone 105^_________

y

Guarantee with 
plâüfceach {}political

846 SPRING I1I1S !
L_ *

® Patented In Canada Dec. 17,1887.
9r. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and Is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest - this he will nnd 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as It is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 

be tested by any one before it is applied 
ou will

BOECKH’S • Si i-rnure
cdughs and colds, cuts and bruises, iSc., in 
e'our family medicine.______ ______.

Oh, What a Cough! .
Will yon heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps ot the sure approach of th4# 
terrible disease Consumption. Ask *;y 
selves it you can afford, for tire sake ot 
ing 50 cents, to run the risk and do nothing 
for it. We know from experience' that 
Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It Sever 
fails. Sold by Hargreaves Bros., Queen- 
street -west, and by every druggist iu the 
city. _________________________

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
7 have been afflicted for nearly a year with thae 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, fysuepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleejk and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Fills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they win cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

irbecora- 1%

Fabrics.

STANDARD

BRUSHES Imen
speak and act worthy your patriotic sires, 
i he present election is a test of lojylty to 
Canada and the Mother Country.

more
our*
sav-

clearing at a considerable reduction oa regu
lar prices.

Noted for superior qhality and durability. 
See our brand Boeckh oh each brush.

“An Implement of Husbandry.” 246
To call a spade a spade is simple and effec

tive. It may not be fashionable and even at 
times not ÿolite. To call it an agricultural 
implement is ambiguous and a custom more 
honored in the breach than in the obser- 

Apropos of the homely spade

Current can
to the body. If you will examine this tnlt y 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors htve failed. Write for Testimonials and Ulu»- 
trsted Catalogue, enclosing 6a postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co-
71 KIND 8T. WEST. TORONTO

ti. a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

Chao. Boeckh & Sops, Toronto Si■
246 trinity\ MANUFACTURERS.his garden for seed-
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TENDERS FOR SUPPLY OF
Dog Tags and Painted Number*.

vance.
uomily ah evening contemporary informs its 
readers that1 ‘a committee of five ladies from 
Toronto, wbo are interested in the establishr 
ment of a Ladies’ Industrial College in the 
suburbs, visited East Toronto village on 
Saturday last for the purpose of ascertain
ing whether the necessary facilities Could be 
obtained in that locality” The rural re
porter adds “that the committee expressed 
themselves much pleased with a site shown 
them in Ben Lamond Heights, Kingston- 
road, a spot which is unsurpassed in the 
Province of Ontario, for salubrity and pic
turesque beauty.” And all this buncombe 
and fine writing about the “Ladies Indus
trial College” and “Picturesque beauty,” 
translated into the spade language, is “a 
Girls’ Industrial School” for naughty ones 
who have passed under the rod of the police 
magistrate, aud whose future home the Pub
lic School Board will not allow to be within 
the city limits.

KIN6-8T. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)
Cod Livêr on.

This valuable medicirfo for weak lungs >nd 
debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by it» strong odor and taste , , Caswell, 
Massey & Go’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinirie, entirely 
these objection* dee letters from 
physicians. W. A* Dy$r & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists, jw v ©d

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle1» Anil-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating add healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for cough», 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affections 
of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the 
aste makes it a favorite with ladies and children

FISH, FISH, FISH!x *
yTenders addressed to tbe undersigned will be 

received, through registered poet, at the City 
Clerk's office, up to noon on FRIDAY, the 6th 

I ARCH, for the supply of Dog Tags and.Paintod 
Nümbers for the current year. Specifications 
may be seen and all other information obtained 
upon application at tbe office of General Inspec
tor of licenses. .

Each and every tender must be accompanied 
by a marked check made payable to the order of 
chra City Treasurer, or a cash deposit equal to five 
per cent, of the amount thereof, which deposit 
will be forfeited to the city in the event of the 
person whose tender is accepted failing to exe
cute the necessary contract and bond.

The lowest of any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. GEO. VEfcRAL,

Chairman Markets and Licenses Committee.
Committee Room. Toronto. Fr*b. ”4 lAOl.

overcomes

iCoilÏbV*Head rodcSïïixhLoSlin 
stage*.
SOOTH,ft°E’AL?NLiAN8iN0’

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.

Many so-called disewe ate Simply 
symptoms of tiatanh, eoqfc M brat

ofquarter
of your shipping to 

to ^be British flag. 
I hoard another gloat over the fact that they 
had nearly raptured Philadelphia. I heard 
scores declare that they had not been beaten, 
but starved.

“ Reflecting upon all this, and hearing at 
this very hour the discordant echoes from 
that quarter, it strikes me that if 'senators 
like Mr. Blame are sincere in their effusive 
professions of patriotism they could find a 
good deal to monopolize their genius down 
therg in Dixie without meddling in the 
politics or the future of Canada. Canada 
minds its own business and does not 
worry itself over yours, though you 
have coddled and dry-nursed her enemies, 
and when she was at peace with 
you allowed a horde of your citizens to 
invade her. Frankly. I may say that while 
I believe Canada has been a fair neighbor, 
too often she has iiot found her cousin one. 
If for once in the Treaty ot Washington, 
remembering Maine, Oregon and Ban Juan, 
she did not let your diplomatists get the bet
ter of her, she fe t that she had given you at 
least a reasonable quid pro quo. During the 
civil war we allowed your armed troops to 
cross from Detroit to Niagara on Canadian 
territory bn the Great Western Railway; but 
during the Red River rebellion of 1809; your 
Government refused leave to one of our ves
sels to go up the Brault 8te. Marie Canal, 

ammunition

a Sel

SIMPSON’S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

fish, FRUIT. GAME MNP VEGE
TABLE MARKET.
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FOR TOILET SPONGES, BATH 
Sponges. Bath Brushes, Bath Mats 
and Towels, Traveling Compan

ions and all Toilet Articles, 
CALL AT THE

The New Education code in England.
Canada Is justly proud of her educational 

system, one of the best in the world. Since 
the passing of the Education Act fn England 
two decades ago many amendments have 
bran therein made, and education in Britain 
is now reported to be in a very satisfactory 
state. To the large body of educationists in 
Canada a synopsis of the new code just issued 
by the English Education Department will 
prove of interest More attention must now 
be paid to draw ing with a view to a better 
technical education. Cookery lessons are 
simpiided. Shorthand must follow a definite 
scheme. Ever^r school must have a play
ground proportioned to the size and needs of 
the school, the minimum being a quarter of 
an acre to every 250 children. In some of 
Shaw respects, it will be observed, the Mother

Isn’t thifclonng man to have a show in 
this co<*||ÿt tv. F. Maclean U Bast

Messrs. Stott A Jury, chemists, BowmanvTOe, 
write: "We would direct attention to Northrop 

Vegetable Discover* which is girt 
t satisfaction to our numerous custo 
! preparations manufactured by this 
i house are among the most reliable I

LABATT’S new brand

alb. ale, albut

^Labatt’e Extra Stock.” u-rahant*
Can be obtained from all Wine Mercnan 

atfirsVclaae hotels generally.

riving
dterfc
well-

& ROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE 1the flin the 131 Klng-St. West, Toronto. 
ALWAYS OPEN. M6 telephone NO. I

knowng
market. ggf Lriral

Holloway's Com Cure destroys ail, kinds of 
coma And warts, root and branch- Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap andeffeo 
ttott remedy within reach? _ .

Ho* to aVoWcoma, bunions an ^tender feet: 
go to a first-clans establishment like H. C. Blach- 
fordX 87 and 89 King-street east, for your boots 
and shoes and thus avoid Ill-fitting and badly 
finished footwear, and get full value for your 
money at the same time.

J t•**!our INTENDING
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Are requested to delay signing orders till the 

plan of a Telephone Exchange on an
ENTIRELY NEW SYSTEM 

Has-been explained to them, which trill be dope 
by agents of the proposed company- III the 
meantime communications may te addressed to 
W, 8. BATTIS, fit LOWTBE&AYMUB.

A4P.S.LNapoleon's Head.
Napoleon’s head waa of a peculiar shape, but 

that did not protect him against headache. Sick 
headache is a common and very disagreeable 
affection which may be quickly removed, togeth
er with iu cause; by the use ot Burdock blood 
Binera the never-failing medicine for all kinds 
tit hsadftrhftg

1
JAMES GOdb A CO. )I

SOLE AGENTS TORONTO.
Art for Laban's Extra Stoeh. .uly
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TRIBUTES TO BIS MMMOMY. „

Celebrating the Introduction of Method
ism In Canada.

The mass meetitig held in the Metropolitan 
Church last night in oommemorotion of the 
centenary of the death of John Weeley sus
tained the.reputation of the Queen City as 
the centre of Méthodiste in Canada. Long 
before its opening, every seat, foot of stand
ing room and vantage point had an occu
pant. The addresses, both clerical and lay, 
were eloquent and masterly. Touching, re
ferences were also made to the death of late 

Rev. T. W. Jeffery. _
Seated Ob the platform behind ft fringe or 

palms and liliéa wefre, among 
gentlemen : Revs. Dre. Cl

to Musket — r - - - - ^ mi the uas m pm. W*
vstsflctstts. sis? mJw.
Four rinks play at each dub.

set-

}iK°5KfS«t—“ssSssrS"» IS.PTEPMR-BEtndlKCX ST AX &8 té MB 
~ MUX MOM IX MAY. sell a big 

Easton will
aUo seU acmitlngeot from the Pleasanton Stoc 

FWrte. March 11.

A Kovel Heavyweight Contest Arranged.
, New y peg, March A—A novel match was ar

ranged at The Police Gazette office yesterday Be
tween John Whitman (“Ajax") and William 
Block (1 ‘Milo") to lift dumbbells and heavy weights 
with their teeth for $250 a side and the champion
ship teeth-Ilftlng medal

The contest will take place in this city be
tween March 10 arid IS. John McNulty is back- 
log “Ajax” and James Ramsey of New Jersey Is 
sponsor tor ‘-Milo."

Only leather mouthpieces are to be used and 
the tope to be attached to the weights must not 
exceed twenty-four Inches In length. Whitman 
Is credited with lifting 003 pounds with his teeth, 
while Block siys he can lift 502 pounds with his

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCEiA Handicap fit 1)4 Mti* tor All Agee- 
Grdnt Excitement ttf fraBee Qver the 

Prohibition it 6etiin|t-A Junior Ama
teur Been bell League Organised-Upper 
canstla end Trinity at Hockey.

Another Important puree wUl be hung up for 
competition st the May meeting of the Ontario 
Jockey Club, vit: H» Pleper-HetdelSck Stokes 
of $360, the gift of Messrs. John Osborne, See A 
Co. of New York, to which will be added $800 by 
the Ontario Jockey Club. It Is a handicap for 
all ages, of about 1M miles, to be run on Monday,' 

May »
The New York company made their very 

liberal etfer a short time ago which, It ft nhder- 
aiood, has been accepted by tiie Ontario Jockey 
Club. The date tor the closing of entries has 
not yet been fixed.

àë3ÊÊ3&&m
has gonè into a business partnership .won 
“Jimmy” Woods, himself once a ball player or 
ability, at No. 121 Dearborn-street Here Ed 
will doubtless conduct himself, as he always has, 
in an honorable and gentlemanly fashion.—Chi
cago Inter-Ocean.

It
are respectfully solicited for

V

Dr. W. H. Graham V

6.R. R. COCKBURI) ?* tas kino«t. wb»'*' 
TORONTO. ONT.

° diseases of Women, painful, profuae^or 
suppressed menstruation, ulceration, leucorrnœa 
and all displacements of the womb. . ..

Treatment by electricity is Used in chronic

and is the finest 1» Toronto. CSiA.tttra
OFFICE HOUKS-9 a.nL to 8 p.m.j Sundays, 

2 p.m. to 8 p.m. -

lothers, these

llsod. Rose.

Patriotic Duty.
Editor World: From what has transpired 

Wd^spir^wito Z^verement6^

Washington to bring about annexation to w Mason, Riddit, J. B. Howell,
the United States and to deprive this ooun- F'e™a0'n Thomas S. Rees. 1 Busts 
try of Its birthright The letters of Mr. ot Jbhn Wesley and Egerton Ryerson were

ssassws 2543that individual and Sir Richard Cartwright T(P proceedings Were opened with Charles 
to Yaneeedom, in conjunction with Wlmau Wesley's well-known hymn,
& Co., leave no room for doubt on this o for a thousand tongues to sing
point. A grave crisis Is now upon Us, and it My great Redeemer's praise,
behoves all true and loyal Canadians, whetnsr gjy Hodker toad a portion of Scrip-
Conservatives or Reformer!, to unite to- tufe, aüd Rev. Dr. Young followed In prayer, 
gether in this contest and crush out She jbe chairman’s speecn was brief and et-

Courtney’s clever Cornell Crew-Dare co“^™us We*f*ve°a noble" heritage. Let {^JJ^flto^ting’with''stronger“hearts and 

Yale Refuse a Challenger ^ ^ /e(ermined to maintain it intact. As quickenea ggai “for the advancing of God s
ITH.CA, March A—The 'Varsity and Freshmen {ar M reciprocity is concerned our present ^Qrk_ ___ , .

crews df Cornell University àre m active training Government, under Sir John A.Macdonald, Withrow Spoke briefly dû “Facts and )
preparing for the races next June at New Lon- and always has been, willing to en Figurés of Methodism.”
doit The training this year has been done under into a fair and equitable measure of reel- RyV. Dr.. Potts delivered a vigormis ad-

naBŒRjK=Æ?Jïî ay.ra ^«*»■». i ayaa-sfts? ts sssas*r5asfsarwwrx-» sssy-jB^wa-ggs z maayh.vgrtAaats
ni?and“the crew°iSln a rw loss. Poverty and destitution prevails of the Methodist Church and had
monstrance that the director of the gymnasium there to an alarming extent. Direct Qot only the genius of leadership but the 
was Anally induced to allow the men to begin taxation and other causes has rained a large — 0f organization. He Was the
work earlier. Since this change wae made tne proportion of the farmers of that country, fucarnation of Methodism. He was a gfeat
men have made a much bettor showing upon the ThoUBands of farms in the New England preacber and preached in cathedral as well

who is now at. States are deserted,'and general depression ^ convedticle, in the open air as well as ih- 
v2^^rnwin»«t?the'v25ly writes tilt tf exists throughout. Surely the people of this Joonj_ -.What is the secret of the work he 
Harvkrf accepts Yale's challenge lo a PreshmSn country do not want to etiteT Into partnS^ accomplished and the success he .achieved T 
lAMTCtornell will not be Challenged. If Harvard 8hip with a people who are twenty times He was à scholar, but it was not his scholar- 
ref usea Cornell will be challenged. Commodore | w0^se off than themselves. But, aside from lh,_ he wag intelligent; but It was not In-I site ssirms waas
neli wUT wait for that. Before returning Com- We are safe and secure froqn every attack of aud therefore mighty With God. One hun- 
moJbi« Sanger wiU challenge HarYaM both to a enemies frond without or within. . \ dred years in heaven, one hundred years
Freshman attd 'Varsity race. The friends of ^ ^ meu oi Canada, buckle od four years with chriSt, one hundred years wit-
KrtielTwm anxiously nwlgarmor and come forth to the polls on Ttoirs- ^es8ing tha ever-growing population of the

hurt ■ssassrar $& eA^zissratftffsjie
will Yale and Harvard, after playing football prosperity and a united empire. Remember mjujb-try i vVe are not the weeping multi- 
with Cornell, dare to accept her challenge upon the m0tto of our noble chieftain: *A tudes around his grave but the rejoicing ones
the water? The sentiment here is that neither gubject I was born; a British subject I will around the monument of his baud!work, and 
wUl aecept toe dhalienge. If thls. be Sî dieP’ S. S. we pledge onr loyalty to the principles,
Courtney "sup,^Toronto, Matoh 2, *91. spirS ant réutimenà of Methodism." [£oud

“a^Im™ ïlto (ÂrnolîïrewS HOW They Appreciated Her. aP&r. J. j. McLaren spoke on “ Methodism;

afe in good Bnsncial condition, as $4000 has been Miss Grant, the able and courteous sgper- Ite Universal Adaptation." He traced the 
raised, while If a race should be iutendeüt ot the Homoeopathic Hospital, last growth of Cbristiauity from its foundation
a^much Urger amount could be raised it neces Ug ^ ^ grau£ymg tri, tothetime of ^«d  ̂compared

_ ,.h„mtlionshlt>. bate of respect: down to the present and concluded by re-The AusLlastpmgtbat ^^.^y^^therefore lay

McLean would visit America the coming summer DlABM\DÀXB,_The members ot the medical | Rev. Dr. Hunter 
are proved to be superfluous, as the following Btafl of the Toronto Homoeopathic Hospital can- „ Methodism : Its 
from Pegasus In The News of the World will eot permit you to sever your connection witn ,, q coufj j,” remarked the speaker, “ drawSbjwmæ ,BBSsSrr.iSs SMarïu'StissætiK’a
Lead in the April match, Stanbury attd Kemp | fgt that you have rendered those services | Methodism. ” From the very beginning

been identified wit

■
annan Resident In the City, who 

have Votes in East York, 
Will oblige by

leaving T^ir lééreeeei
-AT-

j and gives 
as pimples,teeth easily.

- Chicago Billiard Averages.
Carter won the shortstop bilUard tourneras n 

at Chicago with seven victories and no defeats. 
Each man played seven games. The other stores 

Ivee 6, Cattou 4* Hatley 8, MoLaughlin 3, 
Shaw 0.

The Liberal-Conservative Candidate.
Maggioli 8, Capron 2, 
^The averages were:

mghest 
Single 

Average.

îo-J II
iS V

Kfel'.!
Sin::::

• 'v Grand High
Average.

19-134 116
116-17» 110

MACLEAN’S ELECTION, THURSDAY, 5th MARCH, ’91Bun.
The Keeults on th# Hill.

Gî-ttknbübq. March 2.—To-day's winners W6h$: 
Mai l Gibson. Fern Wood, Sunday, Kempie Filly, 
Flagrant and Sandstone.

Racing Stops afe DtMflde.
New York. March 2.—The World to-day says: 

••Ricing at Dundee is a thing of the past. 
After a brief and ttigtdfiotiS dareer the man- 
iVftfti there bedafatie disgusted, threw the 
s'îViitifp htîdivoward and closed ttiô gate*, 
•n^i • was a flue prospect for big motley ashling 
to iiM m it the phantom'purses could be suc- 

v t o - ftiny wofekea. but when the light of day was 
xNek L- i..is» their schemes by The World, a halt was 

Xvilt d at once by the commander df the hetere- 
gi-Ut*«»us afruv of fakire, touts ahd brutal horse- 
ovhers, that they be given ah opportunity tdéée 
i it was possible for them to go on In the teeth of 
farther exposure.”

1
6V9 69-283 

8 5*233 
6 117-2H2 3 58-295

18 4-83
13 1- 8 
10 114»
7 16*28

CHAÉtPIOÜ ào'LLEÙB ÙÂR8MEtf.

headquarters76
54

“ Canada for the Canadians.”)64

BCOTTS
EMULSION

no. sao
) IN THE

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTKBNGE-ST. MCE COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.
THE C. J. SMITH CO

IMPO ERS °^10.^b^NCH OFFICES^W Klw-st. W ; Tgephms \

and I 808. S5 King-at. W.i Telephone 868. Foot ^ 
of Berkeley-street? Telephone 894.

» » JMAJXAOSI8

LIMITED' ELECTORS OF •»

WEST TORONTO t*
Chieftain Won the Run-Off. 

dtifrmu MatoM a.—Fltot rate, % *Ue- 
Dariingwdn, King Idler 2; Lonely 8. Time 1.88.

Second race, % mile—Fleetfoot won, Misa Gerty 
’ Finance 3. Time 1.07. -

Third race, 1 1-18 mUea-Dousman won. Alan

•SSL 35rWriJSSttfilfc *«-
xy % Ecstasy 3.. Time 0.58. ^ . .

ahFd‘r« ’ieSTbSTlf^tof16^
1.18)4 Chieftain won the run off in k 18M. 
«M«r,3^lTg0,d WOd- ^

HEAD OFFICE—1» Ktegatreet East; 
phone 1886. Office and Yard—Front 
Cherry-streets.

NOËL MARSHALL,

DOES CURE)Glou

i ÜBHSI1MPTIBH Your vote and influence are 
respectfully requested for the 
re-eleotiori of

wVTT............................
raOPERtTES FÔR SAXE. EASTMUBE & LIGHTB0UBN

FRED. C. DENISON
The Llbôrài-Con8ërvatlvi\.

candidate.

! TNOR SALK OR EXCHANGE-LOT ON ST.

Ekrti a.’&'.ras!tx'Dsrfyb
' IJîSURANOB

Offtces: Bank of British North 
America BulldlnB, Toronto. 

TELEPHONE 1838.
Accident, Employer’s Liability, Plate Glasa

Absolute Security, Liberal Policies, Prompt
Settlements. ____

Citizens' Insurance Company of Canada, capi
tal 81,009,800. A. L. Eastmure. Samrintendeut.

Mutual Accident Association of Manchester, 
Eng., capital $500,000. Eastmure & Ughtboum, 
Chief Agents. ; 846

In Its First Stages.
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure yon get the genuine In Salmon
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at J All friends Who Can furnish

^SnJlCONVEYANGES
On the Election day,

Thursday, March 5th,

j

y
west.
T710S SALE—iff AND 1U9 JAltVlS-STREi.T

r,SrEH&rna,f«
» Shenlev. 38 Toronw-st. __________ÎÎÎ—
TTIOR SALE at A BARGAIN, TWO ua- h tached soUd brick, stone fronted houses in 
Pirkdale, new. Anyone deMringan inrestment 
can have It here. Kerr A Breeae, 11 Victoria-

Betting Prohibition Causes Excitement.
Paris. Mardh 2.-M. Con sums, Mlhtster of the 

Interior, to-day notlfled the turf Hubs that on and 
after March 8 betting on the Paris mutual system 
would Ite tonsldered a pénal attenté.

The people of Paris are now intensely agitated 
over the suppression ot betting.’ The Govern
ment's action, it Is declared, will eventuate in the 
death of racing in franco and be one of the great-

■

»

AtrcTitm sales.

MORTGAGE SALE I
mlttee Rooms i „ ,.

UILE CITY PROPERÏÏ|wiœi-iœC:
Ward, Southeast corner Queen

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con- I street and Spadina-avenUe.
w's, & ’produced at toe'time’of £i°Æ St. George's Ward, 89 King

will be sold by public auction on | SXrôôt W68u________  .   

Saturday, March 7, 1891 - A ^ A
rà^ToS*.CI l OTfiR \
the following valuable property : ■ H ■ ■ U ■ 1111 al

All and singular, those certain parcels or tracts la. S* ■ V# ■ ■
of land and premises situate, lying aüd bemg in I 
the city of Toronto, in the county of Yofk, being 
composed of lots lettered C, D, E, F and G, on
the east side of Portland-street, as laid down on -AnA., -r*r\
registered Plan No. 540. QF TORONTOOn the property are erected five roughcast I V-fr i Vlivmw
dwelling houses, being Nos. 21, 23, 25, 27 and 29

S«si£EsHBiWill Please Notice
The property will be sold subject to a reserve

bio. That all of St. Paul’s Ward as ___ ______—.....-,............. —o m
vendor's solictors. in East York for the Dominion *wia* '

-Datedat Toronto, F«b. 9,1881, a . Elections, and that St Alban’s
Ward (Parkdale), all of St.
Mark’s Ward west of Dufferln- 

. street, and that part of the city 
north of Bloor-street and east 
to Bedford - road*, Including

____ Dovercourt, Seaton and Bra-
Ty—xi,—,— condale, are In V/est York.NotiOB Ot Auouo I Owners of property, at any time

within the last 4 years, In any 
of these portions of the City will

WEDNESDAY ». I g?ây,uïï{g,Mtt&S’?S
Lot of Faticy Goods, Toys. G. P- \ East and West N OTK,
Ware, Show Case: also lot of Furni
ture, Ac., and the contents of a 
Restaurant: Tables. Chairs, Cruets,
Crockery, Linens, Sic., Stc.

Sale at 11.

THE TORONTOit / « r^/A-A SÔtlD BRlCK 8-ROOMËD 
SoOOO dwelling, furnace »d all con- 
veniences, Dear Yonge and Bloor.

est detriments ^to iKHwe-bretojhg,

a ednetahi win be
obliged to reconsider the matter ahd that an en
deavor WiU be made to effect a compromise.

OUR CLBVMM MASMMALLIMTa,

The Toronto Junior Amateur League 
Formed—The Six Club, and <>Hirers,

A meeting of representatives of eight local 
junior amateur baseball dubs was hdd last night 
in the Atlantic's olubrooma, Yonge and Wellesley- 
■treets, when an institution called the “Toronto 
junior Amateur League" was organized. A.
McMahon was in the chair. These clubs had two 
delegatee eEdti ptoetot: Atiantlds,’ Atlantis,
WUtona Capitals, Viotorlae, Western Stars,
Carierons and Thistles. A motion to form an

to embrato ^r ^

the following clubs: % Lean trill be a lot better in April, navi
«Ï: ___________ ,________
Western Stars. mud and the ‘foul’ was a frivolous mccuse. The We 8in0erely wish you good luck in whatever unjer which it existed, but when any great 

scuUs just touced and did not affect the men one sphere 0f usefulness you may henceforth nna ^ guCh M slavery, the rum traffic and the 
Üemp made it by pulling his ri6bt *Hn yourself, and we venture to say ihMt Whjte-vei j1QUltou3 je8Ult Estate Act appeared it hadiTuS^wfet S^5°mor«a^Me^ you ^S*n foremost in opposing it [Ap- 

stand any such nonsense." | have been b, ourtolvaa P1^v.'Or. Carman referred to the doctrine.
To this address Miss Grant m“î® bequeathed Methodism by ite great founder.

. . K<__. _ nonular I reply, thanking the members of the staff for , H ere trua to our heritage, true to our
As boxing is becoming the terms in wnich they had shown their ap- üod truo w our ni8tory, the conquest of the

sport among the city boys and particularly potation of her services, and adding an ex- ' for Christ is assured.”
with the'Clubs, it ik worth noting that Messrs, pression of her gratitude to them for the I ——-----
H p - Davies Sc Co., 81 Yonge-street, carry uniform kindness which they bad mamtested 
in sto6.t a most complete aud varied assort- towards her in supporting her efforts to fur- 
meut of the bests English and American | ther the interests of the Institution.

A Clergyman’s Experience.
you should pay the establishment a visit and There are hundreds of men in every pro- touowing from The Barrie Gazette of Aug. 
make a selection. [ fession and calling of life who have reason to j ^ jggo:

tiM.i March 21. I thank Providence for the discovery and In-
T Mft h 2 -The date for tbe race of the ti'oductlon of that well -known and popular . Tq (he Edüor of Tfie Barr^
ïxjndok, March 2. remedy—Paine’s Celery Compound A well- Deai- Bir,-The Burrié people ought certainly to

Oxford and Cambridge boat crews hasbeen flxea . / p-Aabvterian minister writes as fol- mark well some of the. results of the recent de
fer Mardh 21. The crews will begin practising on known Pres J «-Ha isof/w. ii«nw Paine’s partmental examinations as published in the
the Thames on Monday. lows: “For some months before usingBamo* \.Qromo daily papers of .the 13th inst......................

___ _— Celery Compound I was afflicted With in- They should carefully consider the following
A Boom Among the Toronto Scots. 8 hinia and more or less vertigo--fldl brought fact8 viz.:

TheToionto^ote ftogS le^M^e S» tS
rre^lflgSmL^“ gM sltop sunnily, and my bend tro^blto me less -^ute ^18^  ̂  ̂ ys

Imnortimt business wss trsnsacted. It wss I have not, meanwhile, m“rml£“La tw0 teachkre and at the fore-mentioned examina-
"l^ato^freJy^reJ^tion »! «SÏÏ thing,

s& grandi1 byTeembusIaimshown ^erwo^the brab^and who, through ^eaddiU-a,

and the erection ot some valuable new members contipuod study, have become sleepless and ne Jr“"?nVouncu' 'Irom p 3
the Scots will beta a most promising condition Mrvou& Very often one bottle will suffice facta may added, sud are cer-
this coming season. _____ to regain full mental vigor and healthy sleep. ta^y deserving of particular attention :

„ .T, rr rriMP rvn ------------------------ --—. ‘ ' I i. The princii>al of the Barrie Collegiate Insti-WONDERFUL HIGH JUMPING. | Stanley Books. ^ ■ tute has a yearly salary of $1500 and the annual
salaries of the entire staff of the said institute 
amount to $4700.

2 The principal of the Bradford High School 
yearly salary of $1000 and the annual 
sof the entire teaching staff amount to

•• Hurrah for the Barrie Coll.
EcoKomr.

result

ELECTRIC LIGHT GO; ■ S 7 OOO toSpadinanve., 10 rooms. 

TTÔÜSÉ8 IN ALL PARTS OF THËâTY ON 
li easy terms. R. H. Humphries, 88 Kl^

OF

B3sSSlSe?«B?¥|
Humphries, 38 King east.

LIMITED.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
>- Arc Lighting.

gave a spirited address on 
Position aud Influence.” / V articles fob sales.

Perfect fit guaranteed.

:

New South Wales, I learn that there Is not tne hjgh appreciation of the manner l 
•tightest probability of McLoah visiting America, have dtoChaTged your duties while 
but if by any chance Stanbury should beat Me- appreciation enhanced by conside 
Lean in the April match, Stanbury ahd Kemp I y act that you have rendered tl
ciscojfo?the pïrpoae^of meeting’Teemer, as ar- g*w?^2Sat'but feel that the excellent state of I mewuuuwi ‘Te*formT This

Me“Tot«»,Targ h£ jfffcg “.SIÎffîtfM SS£3 F , appare1er Êl:er^hes“pitS‘Sab.rsas* havo~9diadir*c g m suîsk

BUSINESS CHANCES.
irsRENTLSS’ CARRIAGE WORKS, WOOD- 
I bridge, Ont., with good frame house, will 

be sold by auction on the premises on Saturday, 
7th March, at noon. For terms, addrew-Winlam 
Franklin Morphyi 88 Vlctorla-Mreet, Toron tq 84
-rrou can purchase $100 to_ At»,ouo in-
X terest in established numufaeffiriug 

ness, paying 17 to 23 per cent net ^profit, 
dress, Box <5, World Office.

246
AvH. Campbell, 

President
H. M. Pellatt,

Secretary.
J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

/Methodism

Atlantics.
AmoUX’Wilton».

The officers were elected as follows:
Hou. Pre^dent—F. H. Elmore.
President—A. Coulter.
Vice-President—A. McMahoa.
Secretary—Mr. Mltchelt. 

r«. Treasurer—Mr. McCaul.
It was decided that a schedule committee con

sisting of one member from each club arrange 
all details for the matches of tbe season. Each 
dub will pay the sum of |2 into the treasury for 
the purpose of purchasing a stiver CUp to be pre
sented to the club capturing the championship. 
Tbe meeting adjourned until March 18 at the same

-zN ■
FINANCIAL.The

A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
J\ Financial Broker—9 Vlctorla atreet.Toronw. 
Building loans effected without delay. Mort-
gages bought. Bpecial rates tor large loans.____
A/TONEY TO LOAN ON ALL SORTS OF 
j$X security. Real estate, flrst and second 

gages, chattels, warehouse receipts. Ad
vances to business men on goods or other securi
ties. Notes discounted. Room 90, Canada Life,
46 King west.___________:___________ _________ tf
li TONEY TO LOAN—IN SUMS TO SUIT 

Apply to Kiugsmill, ’tiymons, 
;e, Barristers, etc., 17 Welllng-

.-as*a.
| busi-

Ad-iota.

dentistry.
Boxing.

LEGAL CARDS, r
t awrencë," ormuton ' & drew, bar-

LL. B.. J. J. Drew.
IrON’ES A ABNOL0. BARRISTERS, CANADA 
»J Lite Building. Money to loan. Telephone 
ao88. Abner J. Arnold. S. Alfred Jones. LLB. 

IRANK L. WEBB,' BARRISTER SOLdCITOk 
etc. i ifllcea. Canada Life BuBdlng, Toronto 

1 ACliONAUTf CARTWRIGHT, BARR1S- 
., 1 ters, Solicitors, etc., Stanley Chambers, 

8T Yonge-street, Toronto. Walter Macdonald, 
A. D. Cartwright. ____’___________

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. 1 
Allan, J. Baird.

The New Collegiate Institute.
In view of the application of the head- 

master of Barrie Collegiate Institute for the 
new Toronto Collegiate Institute, we clip the

_1TX borrowers.
Saunders & Torrance,
ton-street west, Toronto. _________
rTlRUST AND PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN 

1 on mortgage of Improved city or farm pro
perty. Fireproofvault accommodation for Securi
ties and papers. Apply J. P. Eastwood,
ad& Life Buildings, Toronto.____________________
~~I BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS 
jCX conducted by H. H. Williams, 54 Churok- 
street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on
city property.____________________________________

A GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE 
J\_m Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission 
or valuation charged on money loaned.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
J\. to loan at low rates, Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 76 Kiug-street east, Toronto,

A DVANCES MADE ON MDSE ANt) ' SE* 
jtV curity of all description at low ratee: busi
ness entirely confidential] good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room 82, Bank of Gommera.

BÏ A. 0. ANDREWS & GOIiiternatlontil Wanderers.
Pretident C. D. White of the embryo Inter

national League was in the city yesterday and 
Aet with a veqy cold reception from Mr. Michael

jffisrastffBuffalo meeting to-day. McConnell will post the 
f 100 deposit required to retain his International 
franchise. Managers Chkrlle Morton, unat
tached. and Patsy Power» of Buffalo also skir
mished unsuccessfully here yesterday.

Salerooms, 151 Yonge-street. as on-
HURRAH for TUE BARRIE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

Gazette:
TO-MORROW

s
Kelly to Manage Cincinnati Reds.

Cincinnati, Ohio. March 2.—Mr. A1 Johnson 
has b<-en laooring from noon to-day, when he 
arrived, up to midnight organizing an Associa
tion club In Cincinnati. He says he came here to 
view the situation and undo the worlr that Anson 
did t o 01 three days ago. In this latter tio says 
be has fully succeeded, and that he has 
der contract with paH performance in the shape 
of part afUary for 1891 in advance, the strongest 
olub in the Association. Mike Kelly is to be cap
tain and busineai manager. He says he has the
svetrtie ground rent paid till June and that a _______
trifle will put it in order, and that it is dry enough how Fearing of Harvard Made HU Great I of the latter uàe Hagy
to play on, whereas the grouhdâ on which tne Runulng Leap at Boston. Pectoral Balsam, the best Canadian cough
League hûK an option are five feet undfer water ■ hl h iumD of fof children or adults. It cures by its soothing, . ^ Bferrio»1: o.^rin^:°H“ îs br

r X m^rre^^tS, etC—------------------------------------- Ll'r”7 ^ ^ rth ttoe

he bas a pledge to »fewUm tomorrowMr. one of the moet^rem i, the smooth board Osgoode Ball Notes. P. S.—All the present members of the trusteeSSr retUra 10 ^ A motion wt made before the master in
in an interview late to-night he .a d; I have "^ïlTft ll^m ltThcTit ulal. As such chambers yesterday in the action of Reid, men-and more particularly, what do the newly-

hf Æertàllltï'sC trLrrPbTp4Me- & Ba^e, f**. W‘ T Kn,wrdrtVo'r«W^
ed to a binding contract and paid him Wfewhich h^ghtws» «J^ullj^ ^ri}1^ Managers of the G. L. Lindsey for leave to examine the de- t^m? Has there all along been full value given 
lie claimed as back dues. He agrees to sjaod by officials bar was put at 6ft. lin. and fendant Blackley for discovery before de - and received for the very large sums or money

iœ^sselg âês4‘S@E:KS-4îî
a&£5t5*r3K»£S .ga'TJr-.

■ecured 'teyond rocail. u “mscessStl trials. Fearing to six feet in height, ^ling Wltbher estate and to set aside n 0t the.High School Board aud also of its
Sti^wTand^Æ Mother estate to Ltndsey, hts bookkeeper. Committee on School Management, to cor- 

and Hoy. I bad no difficulty in warning batdttlj wito’ a year^or two of J udgment was reserved. .... rect a wrong impression which your re-

tti5te!t«uw«sanl#aS&Sve ei»*« ^sir.’a-jS&SlS.lBSp.-*W - —»* - »-
---------- - , marw^Riimiing high jump, handicap—O. R- tjleep, A. Cuddy and W. R. Davis to dismiss duce. ....... g

STUD EX t S PLAT HOCK EY* Keastog. jr., H.A.A., scratch, 1, 8 ft. 2Ja in.;;A.■H;. tlle action fof want of prosecution, the plain- j. Tbe Èdncâtion Department has never m
----------  , Uredfc, M.A.C. and H-A. A., 1 inch, 2, 5 ft. 11/g m., not having taken his action to trial. I this or in anv other matter interfered with

Trinity University and Upper Canada CoU-^j uf Morse, B.A.AVM inch, 8, 5 ft. 11% m. Tbia y tbe action lu which the plaintiff sues the Toronto kigh School Board. Any such
Æ ™ wa.t^Toronto Crloketers the défendante for damages for false arrest, mterfereuce would be promptly and unanim-

Many New East Toronto Crickets s ------------------------ ■ - ously resented as an impertinence, and in the
At the last committee meeting of the East To-1 Knights of Labor. choice of a principal it would do a candidate

ronto Cricket Club It was decided to hold the an jj, Ke|ghta 0[ Labor aim to protect their more harm than good. If Mr. Spotton of 
nual meeting on Tuesday, March 10, at the office ljUuni>cr> against financial dUBculties, etc.. Hag- £tarrje j, the department’s favorite for the
of the Agricultural Insurance Co., 26 Victoria- gard's Yellow Oil protects all who use It from the jtion, no member of the board has ever
streeu ai 8 p.m, when every member is expected effects of cold exposure, such as rheumatism, of tha fact.
to be present, as amongst tne matters U» be set- neuralgia, lumbeufo, sore throat and ^ o School Management Committee
tied are a new ground, election of officers, etc. matory pain. Nothing compares with it as a . à. ine oc ° nniat”
tha foflowiue new members were elected: A. | handy pain cure for man and beast. | generaUy meets
Hatch1 Walter 0. Brougn, Theodore (J. Brough, ------------------------- . ^ .. way, but its meetmg last week was more
James Strachan, Æmilius Baldwin, Frank Malle, Caught Thom With Guile, lively than usual, and naturally so. But
A H. Clarke, J. M. tiorley, A. J. King, R. A. Har- w, w. J. HUnter attracted a large crowd there has been no secrecy about the choi- e of

& H‘ RMt' ' I to OatIton-street Methodist Church Sunday

night by the announcement of a sermon on Qtb » wjth several reporters pre-
The Toronto Bicycle Club a Scheme. "Lessons from the Elections,” takiug for his ^ a resolution instructing the

A largely attended meeting of the Toronto the worda; -Qive Diligence to make committee to report on applications
Bicycle Club took place last night when the new 1 y r Calling and Election Sura” for the principaiship of the new
clubhouse scheme was thoroughly discussed. » Christians to display high school was moved and seconded by two
After the discussion a special committee was ap- It was nn appeal for Lhnstians P J o£stbe moat veteran and influential members
pointed,opd duly empowered to make all arrange- tbe same zeal and devotiou to the caus board and carried unauimously. No
meats foTtbe new bidding and Its location. Christ as they did for that of party. 1 here » was taken by surprise or at a dis-

------------ . „ _ . , is something radically wrong when a Chris- position of a similar kind
TBS TURK AXB GENERAL, | tian can talk politics and not Christ; when advanro_e, to ^ advertised as this one

.he can speak at political meetings but not in 1 first application for it came from
New York's Hor.e Sales-About Austria’s experienoe or prayer meetmgs. If Chris- « tbe n two ^ abd bl8

Tramers-Willtam.on'. FarewelL tiaua were.as sealpus for the cause of Christ ^M^id y ^ i > tlw possession of
The net profits at Outtenburg are said to be L for party there would soon be a marked ^ f tb board for months past.
WOO a day impi-ovement in the moral condition ol m|mI7r^lnot ^ tme that “tlm assistant
English cricketers seem to have given up all society._______________masters of the dty have united” on Ml.

hope of having an American team this season. --------* Natural Filter Manly, for two of them are themselves can-
.rr r̂ ĥa°Uren^reof îMTrÏÏ UTe, «terea^te remove Impurities Ldaâ for the g»e. and^ch hssmme

Utsken out before April 1, afterwards six florins. ,r.°* u., blood. To keep it in perfect working strong claims to
e^-WvoiuM^d^tb^^: ^

injr baronet's career on the turf, have been Issued I liver complaint and can clewlyEayl am a well ^at would influence the board in coming to 
S uSdoT woman to-day. M“- Otoibog N B L decision. The matter is too serious to al-

Benor Oolmayo had to resign the eighth game ________ _________ upper utnaoog, a.d. 1qw consideration to have weight except
g A Chief ofF-B-e. the P^Hetoteres^ ^ reeommendation Qf

fence. Present soore: Blackburne 4, Oolmayo 2, There Is no body of men more liable ” tfi, ^nmlttee ok the prottehle action ot the 
drawn 2. suffer from exposure than the police. But board. I have no objection to public discus-

At Montreal last night before 500 spectator, example of how they get rid of their j abd j would not have written but for a

-5 striker. --------
ï«SSaiî-i»-8fcfS a—
dasKSwrag-'a-a Q«a9ssssi.-in.-tist _____________

■»S“SÏLiS--.«IPeiUSM. 8S™rS3 £g;/segsg3iKf “a,'“ 1
The final curling match for toe Lemon cup braL^toegoaslpersto talking. He gave, a few 1 and be oonvmcwl.

I
à D rstutl, natuuaiius SOIJCITOR.

àt
Imrton-strebt east, Toronto. ___:____________

&;snsuiSsaraS;'gasR
CoVManning Arcade. ____________ed

&i and an

A- °- ffSBSK* co Yonge-street Arcade
SYLVAN-AVENUE WEST YORK
In proposed Dufferln Park and close to College- V V waZ M.
street cars, new brick residence, 12 rooma large | ______
conservatory, bathroom, hot and cold water, 
every modem convenience, Well drained, Pease 
furnace, large cellar, concrete floors, large stable, 
coach house and vinery, lot 85 feet front, price 
$4800. For further particulars apply 8. B. Oreon,
10 Sylvan-avenue. Telephone 5102. 262

now un-

Out

TMTONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
Sût. Chaste EUlott, ™ Jpl. biusinera
TTAN6FORD ^ liBNNQXiai ties at current rates without trouble or expense

t-iborrower. & K. Sproule. 20 Welllngton-atree.
TTERR. Macdonald, PAvpBW_A_grF ^V0NET T0 loan on ' mortohOEbC
AY erson.Ban-lstera.bolIcitora.N^tariesPub- endowments, life policies and other secure

kork Chambers, Toronto-street. y debts purchased, accounts collected. E. Porter,
George Liudsey, W. L. M. Lindsey. broke? Room 5, Union Loan Building, 28 Toronto-

..................................................................

K. H. Bowes, F. A Hilton.___________ «
HfZCLARKN, MACDONALD, MERRITT *
JXL Bhepley, Banisters, Solicitors, Notar

property^ where^security^tu»-

Partles wishing to Volunteer Con
veyances for Election Day In the 
interest of CLARKE WALLACE will 

sa j please call or send- name and ad
dress to theFARM FOR SALE

ÆMono" SI COMMITTEE ROOMS
is a good hewed log house and a bank barn and a
good orchard. Terms easy. Will sell or ex- m .

gsr jsŒiâr. ss,as 21 Yonge - st. Arcade
ate means to secure a place. Address H.S*

|Q| KJOO ~ i'tR1Vt^Tfî FUNDS^CUlt
borrowers. Smeme & Macrae. 9 Torento-street.

[
World Office.

MUSICAL AND BDUCATIONAL, I»,....... ....... etc.

w. E. Middleton, B. C. DonaltL 
A. F. Lobti. E. M. Lake.
F. W. Maclean. __

Union Loan Buildings. 28 Tofonto-street. 
A/TAÜDÔNALD, MACINTOSH Sl McUKIMMON, 
jt Barristere, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street
west. Money to loan. ______________
LjilAW&ELClOTr, ' ÊAkRISTEHS, SOLICIT 
O ors,Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block
Sr^Toronto-street. Telephone 2414._______________
X OUNT, MARSH, 'LINDSEY & LINDSEY, 
I 1 barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries. 

Suoronto-street, Toronto, omtosite postofflee. 
Telephone,46. William LouM, QXf.. George Lind 
sey, A. H. Marsh, Q.O., ML L. M. Lindsey._______

6^ and 6 per-cent, on central city properties 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffat*
& Co., 20 Toronto-streeL Canada Permanent 
Buildings. * 661284 Ü
TpÎRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
Manning-arcade, Toronto.
T>RIVATË MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X mortgage, large or small amounts. & H. 
Humphries.

®---- FOR

USINE»
EDUCATIONJS %

9 x%

XSPRING HILL MINING DISASTER.
Donations to assist in the alleviation of the dis

tress arising out of the recent disaster at the 
Spring Hill, Nova Scotia, Collieries, will be re
ceived by His Worship tne Mayor, and acknow-__
led god through the columns of the press from 

JOHN BLEVINS, City Clerk,

THE---- i

r/«
SENDY

FOR 88léz- Score One Goal Each.
Upper Canada and Trinity héckeyjste i 

the Cohere rink yesterday afternoon..tl*.
I - béluga draw. U.Ç.C. bad nbt tittjiffuil team out. 
V but sustained their reputation against their op-

IHWentA During the first, half Trinity made a 
rush and just at the caffpf half time scored In a 

After half time U.C.C. played all

CIRCULAR.(jay to day.
City Hall, March 2nd. 1991. TO LOAN ON MEBCH4N- 

dise, second mortgage and
notes—$75,000 on flrst mortgages, book debts 
purchased, accounts collected. B. Porter, broker, 
room 5 Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-*treet.

25

$35,000C. O’DE A,
_______ a«o-Y.

met on 
result %

MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDIN6, TORONTO ] MARRIAGE licenses. .............

H’ 8eenM^5 SKS «»
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance | jarvis-street.
Company of North America, Guarantee 
of North America. Telephones—office 106 
A. W .Médiane, 3092 : A. F. Jones, 1610.

DETECTIVE.... .... ..........................................
TTOWIE’9 DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL-fi Ær t̂fuWrne^r««

per day. An active partner wanted.____________

$200,000 TO LOANserlmnSNpx _■■■■■■■,
- «M Mttl’XSncï,^

i cover and Wafibridge and Hedley played 
ai d game; while for the College, GUmour 

i and Braun on cover point played xVell on 
Primrose was noticed on the for-

was only a practice one and the 
last has yet to be played. The fol-

bAt 6 and 6>i per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages ptuwhased 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

Company 
67; house PATEMT8.

VETERINARY.TYONALD C. RIDOUt "& OoV PATENT EX- 
1J nerta. solicitors of home and foreign ^ ^^tablished 1867. 22 King-street east

-pi,une No. 1819. a
/ONTARIO VETEKLV.UtY COLLKOE UuKoZ 
U Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
astiistants in attendance day or night

iriutnh 
of Friday 

were the teapis:
CumUd OU Goal J. D. McMurrich;

. ka!ffin!0BryarfM£

* .Cn>): GoaL R. Wadsworth; Vfiji&dRg 
ver. Pattersou; toqwarda H. «• 
McCarthy, Wallbridge, Hedley

WM. A. LEE & SONTo Mottfers, Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS— 
Price One Dollar, “by mail six cents in 

L W stamps extra. Sirs. Moon's Little 
I War Blue Book for Ladies only.
|uM useful information to every female, 

single or married. Sent by mail in 
|K sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 

Tents in stamps. Address

patents,

ETHÊR8TONHAUOH A CO., PATENT BAh 
I> risters and experts, solicitors of home and 

foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building-

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Company
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 592.Contains

Toronto.
MEDICAL.

it yTABSAGE.—ADOLPHUS L. DOVE, PftO- 
iyjL fessioual masseur. (Weir Mitchell sys- 

leui j Also special attention to private nursing.
569 Bherbourne, Toronto. __________ _____
Vvr^ADÏE'S OFFICE. 137 CHURCH-SfkEET, 
xj will be closed till June.
1ÂR. J. E. ELUOTr HAS RESUMED PRAO- 
I t tloe at 51 Carlton-etreet. Office hours V to 

iv a m., 1 to 3 and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 8000. 
-f=XRTjOB,~ HOMŒoPaTHIOT AND MEDICAL 
I I Electrician, 74 Pembroke-street, Asthma, 
Epilepsy, fit- Vitos’ Dance, Dlabetee, Angina, 
Pectoria Paralysis, Neuralgia Catarrh, and all 
chronic, difficult or obscure diseases.
TJBOF. VERNOY, ÈLÎJCTRO-THERAPEU" t 
XT list, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
nunssrs Institution, 231 Jarvis-street.
1 -Sit. riALLTHcMCLOPATtilbt', ial jaavto 
I I street, corner Oarltoa Diseases of children 

sum! nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a. in., 4 
to d p.eu Saturday atturuoouand bunday morn
ing exosgt^^BundUfcy and Wednesday evenings

DRfen«?and°’ Ll*,-C,P” LONDON, 

» Surgeon 
Residence 1*8 CaUege axenus. Uoura 13 

till 8 p. m., and Sundaya Telephone 8439.
Office 26 RcCaul-street. Hours, (till 11 am 

sad 7 till 8 p. BE Telephone 1886, 118

ROOFERS.

3 RI*mond,treetid-t,^»nt. |
thorough repair, new work guaranteed. 158 Bay-
street. Telephone 53.____________________

ERRORSoftOUNG and OLD
.rtleree—R. Hay ter.

Succumbed to Aurora.
X Mewlly curling mutch was played at Aurora 

o: ween Prospect Park and Aurora

Orginlc Weakness Faffing Memory
Lack of Energy, Physical Dtoflf

Positively cured by

HAZELTON’S VITALIZEH
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, 

Loss of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Lost Man
hood, Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Drain in 
Urine, Spermatorrhoea,Seminal Losses, Ex- 
cessive Indulgence, &c., &c. Every bottle & 
guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly. Call or ad
dress, enclosing 3c stamp, for treatise.

DR. PHILLIPS
Lite tl New York City, I BUSINESS CARDS.

treats all chronic and OAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET 
special diseases of both 1 I Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied

5MT5 SfSüS officesorgans cured toykw dya >]. AJ3SJ°^,«SK&a Œ 

’ pi «.ns and specifications for all classes of work.
Ts------MFR8ER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR
IjT. etc., books balanced. » Torontoetroot. 
Telephone 786.

Are. AURORA.
D. Bade.
M. Fleury.
A. E. Taylor. _
Eli Braund, skip...........16
C. Hams took.
H. panbrçpke,
R. J. Hartmann.

, .16 Dr Rutherford, skip. 17

%

78 Bay-sL, Toronto246
), skill....14

J. E. HAÎELT0N, Graduated Pharmacist,
808 YONGK-ST., TORONTO,46

W. H. STONE" lice.
^ 0ray, skip. FOUND.

t^oûnd^êtween West Toronto jurc-
Ij tlon and dty—s beaver gauntlet-owner can 

have seme by proving property end paying 
charges. Apply world office.

9,3830 Total 
Majority for Aurora, 3 shots.

UNDERTAKER 
349—YONGE- STREET—340 

OPP. ELM.
Telepriotre GG».

Total I

ed DR. GUIjIj’S
Celebrated English Remedy for Gonor-
h?a« ^ ttnw botti» wm

agents wanted.
.............................. —...........
mHB COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL- 
X ty Associations Issue liberal policies on

..... ................. ...... .... -...I £Mtua^|ie2toWdné<todÎH>i^l^BouLdl^-
J.Damir, 61 King-street east. (Lessen*) 1 waet, Toronto ”

Toronto, March 2, 1891.

Call at 808 Yonge-atreot, Toronto.

-Toronto.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ^ ^Work bought hrovlly of
that stocks both here and abroad would show 
but Tory little increase over February.

MW you STOCK BQBiKOK. i*U 
The following wot received by TOkACo. to-

i3?£% SS S
Executor»’.trustees' and partnership eccountsed, Silver ^Tt^cfîSu;.9^.™ ^.ittclw' Union 
justed. ^Wp^*e"0^ted “

Room 69, Canada Life Building. ”**"
Telephone 2669

at 90c£J£J5dh^K<at
side for export. Rye 70c. Oats sceroeeod rot-

side at $15.35, with $16 bid. Peas Arm end un 
êbanged.
’ On call No. 1 herd offered at $1.16 to arrive, 
Port Arthur Inspection; No. t herd offered at 
$1.07 .to entre, with $1.06 bid; 6 cars of No. 8 
herd to arrive at Cerleton Junction sold at »5c; 
No. ! frosted offered to entre at 80c, with 83c bid.

Ell'S RESTIUIIIT
>• ><«s^w<ifi>»npws»sM<

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

ATLANTIC LINES CUNARDSTILL HAS THE LEAD 
More Popular Than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
80 Public Evente Boohed Ahead. PIANOS

Endorsed by the beet authorities In the world

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Inman Line,
Gulon Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line.

Red Star Lin6,
North German Lloyd 

Winter Bates Now In Force. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S

General Steamship Agency, 73 Yonge-st.

Your Vote and Influence
LINE

i
are respectfully re

quested FOR
FOR - EUROPE

SS. UMBRIA MARCH 7.GRAIN MARKETS STEADIER. BR0WNÇ&W1LS0N
ACCOUNTANTS

k
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

69 Vonge-etreet. Toronto. J. K. KERR, Q.C.
THE LIBERAL CANDIDATE

LOCAL STOCK MASK ET INACTIVE 
AND UNSETTLED.

t

STEAMSHIP AGENCY*
HOTRliS AND RESTATTHANTS. ^

jiiïÏÏBB’TèoïfsB^œSïSS"~ffio AND
A York-st reels, Toronto—only $2 P& dff» 
alsoKerby House, Brantford._______ w

LAKE VIEW H0TELc,",.™“'ï*

ALLAN LINE, R.M.S.Money Stlffbr In New York—Montrent 
Stock Market—Beerbohm’s Report— 
The Liverpool Market—Produce and 
Provisions—Oil Easier — The Visible

tTHE OIL MASS ST.
],OitaW,h.. March ^-Opened 77H, highest CUNARD SS. LINE.

STATE SS. LINE.
ALLAN SS. LINE. 
FRENCH-SS. LINE. 
HAMBURG SS. LINE. 
NETHERLAND’S SS. LINE. 
COOK’S TOURS.

A. F. WEBSTER
58 Yonge - street._______

From Halifax. 
March 7

From Portland.
MONGOLIAN.... March 6 
Peninsular & Oriental R.M.SS. Co. 

For Australia, East India* and China Ports. 
Castle Line R.M.SS.

For South African Ports.
For above and other lines, apply

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON,
28 Adelaide-atreet east, 

Toronto.

4
THE STREET MARKET. NEW YORK MARKETS.

nominally 49c to 51c. Hay in moderate supply 
at *9 to $10 for timothy and $7 to |8 for clover. 
Straw unchanged at $7 to $8. Dressed hoge 
nominally $5 to $5.50.

quiet*
futures

moderately active, 7 to 10 JTiiS mi mLt’ t?75*

Mchtogid ^hSt^Reoâpte. «000 buS;«-
ports, 4MOO bush; sales, 1,1*4,000 bush fotuiw.

Svas,
$1.12& f.oJo.. No. 1 Northern $1.12H to $1.18, No. 
1 hard $1 SI. Options slow early,a_
higher, ■;___ * j~
unchanged prices to, J#e 
red March 
July $1.

Terms $1.50 per day. Rooms, single and ea 
suite, on the Europeap plan. Bath on every floor# 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary*- Improve- 
ments. Every accommodation for families visit- * 
ing the city, being healthy and commanding • 
magnidcent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street oar from Union Station will take y°u to
tha rfrmp 4 130

JOHN AY RE, Proprietor.

Supply—Stocks In Store.
Mondât Evening, March 3. > >~ r*There is no material change in English grain 

markets. Wheat is firm and demand poor. Corn 
14& cheaper. -

On New York stock market Burlington and 
Pacific Mail absorbed attention all to-day. Prices 
generally were lower.

Stocks in store here Increased by 11,237 bushels j 
during the week compared with a decrease of 
85,864 the previous week.

Receipts wheat at Toledo G000 bushels against 
6000 Saturday; at Detroit, 11,000against 12,000; at 
Duluth, 18,(XXfagainst 26,000.

There were 123 transactions on local Stock Ex 
change to-day, 93 of which were in Northwest 
Land. There was nothing done in bank shares.

186
No. 2 Telephone 9010 
11 to ELECTION DAY,5th MARCH,'91BARBERS »

GRAND TRUNK RY.Options Blow early, • trifle 
I end dosed earn at 

i prices to >%c advance; No. * 
h ll.OW. Maf $1.061* Juge $1.03«, 

,,.00>* Corn—Keceipta 76,000 bush; 
exporte 4L119 bush; sales 04,000. bush

«Su».

dull, weaker; karch 54Hfc, April 54^c, May
EMPftt&o. trUMae.rd:
powdered end granulated 6%c.

^ CHICAGO MARKETS.
CmcjLOO. March 2.-The leading future# doeed: 

Wheat-March 94Mc, May 9714c, July 93c. Corn- 
March 64«c, Maytoùc. July 64^. Ojle-MjJ
i^JX^97M<$10.K

No. 9 spring wheat 94Hc 10 94)4c; No. Sted

ft IgU-SSr 

ft JÊ2. “AfM'S

bush; corn 107,000 bush; oats, 149,000 bush; rye, 
4,000 bush; barley, 14,000 bush.

HENRY CLEWKS & OO.’S FINANCIAL REVIEW.
The causes that have depressed the stock mar

ket for the last three weeks still continue In 
force. The disposition to defer speculation until 
after the adjournment of Congress is general and 
the volume of transactions has fallen to about 

third the average amount. How far the in
activity is really due to postponement till the 
close of Congress, and how far to other causes, 
must be left for events to determine; but It is 
quite possible that the reason ostensibly assigned 
for the deferment of transactions Is made to do 
service for other influences. February is usualhr 
a dull month; and whatever improvement the ad
journment of Congress «may bring is likely to be 
more or less counteracted by the hardening of the 
money market that usually occure in Marchand 
culminates in the first week of ApriL ^VThjJs, 
therefore, the market is likely to exhibit more 
spirit after the 4thof March. yet it is not unUkeiy 
that we may have to wait until the beginning of 
April for any really active and well-sustained 
movement in stocks; after which we may expect 
three or four months of uninterrupted ease in 

chance for recovery in the

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COM
BERMUDA

BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.mreacted
?restaurant

17 A 19 Jordan-streeL
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 

Open on Sunday# Specialty—Dinaer 26 cents, 
and claim it to be the beet in Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Ticketsiasued._____________________ ,

CASHMERE HOSIERYSUPPLIE»
NEW LINES IN

Razors" Scissors, Clippers, to.
Special Prices for the Trade.

WINTER TOURS

Frost unknown; temperature 70® ; cable com- 
- munieation.

60 flours from Hyw York, Thursdays.
WEST INDIES

Nsw York to St. Croix, St Kitts, Antigua, Do
minica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, O 
ada and Trinidad every 10 days.
Arthur Ahern, Sec’y O.S.S. Co., Quebec.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
73 Yonge-street, Toronto.

RETURN TICKETScei
We have now in stock large lines in Ladies and 

Misses’, Goods,îiàfaHvHeHiFa"nJifiYte
P. J. SLATTER,

SanRICE LEWIS & SON SEWER PIPE
t (AMERICAN)

dp - HAMILTON CO -
Lfiiis Baeque, Sales Agent

rea-(Limited)

32 Klng-8t. East,
y- TorontoTlie variations in the visible supply according 

io Chicago compilation are; Wheat, decrease 
19,000 bushels; corn, increase 33.600; oats, increase 
15,000.

Receipts flour in Milwaukee 6476 barrels, against 
,355 Saturday-, wheat 7000 bushels against 13,000;

3000 againsC.3000: oats 9000 against 11,000; 
V 3000 against TÔ00; barley 11,000 against 9000.

United States wheat markets generally closed 
14 to $$c higher than Saturday. New York 
ipened at $1.06 and closed at $1.06)4. Chicago 
it 9664c, advanced to 97)(c and closed at 97|4c. 
Milwaukee opened and closed at 93c; St, Louis 
it 9$4c and closed at 97)*c; Toledo opened and 
*»ed at fl.Oi ; Duluth at 99^0 and closed»! 99c; 
Detroit opened and closed at $1.01)4. ^ $ .

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE^
Local stock market Inactive and prices unset

tled. Montreal held 1 lower with bids 1 higher. 
Bids for Toronto fell off 5, Merchants, and Do- 
ninion 1. British America held 1 and Western 
insurance H lower. N.W.L. lower, 7«4 being 
Skedand 74% bld. C.PR. lower, 76)4 being 
isked and 75)4 Did. Quotations are: _________

IPBODDCK.
Potatoes quiet and steady with sales on track et 

86c Baled hay dull and easy, with timothy 
ipiotedat $8 to $8.50. Straw $6. Dried apples quiet 
and offerings light at 744c: evaporated doll and 
offering at lW: to 14c. White beans quiet and 
unchanged at $1.40.

Special value in Spliced ana Double Knees for Children.City Passenger Agent. 2*846

THEINMAN LINE
4 ROYAL MAIL

New York, Queenstown &d Liverpool.

INSPECTION INVITED.

SOUTHSir
su. s.

Telephone -
Offics—Livingston Building, 34

Toronto.
* Yonne—44 Price street, Toronto.

money Samson, Kennedy & Co 8703

8.8. aty of Chester.................. April 1
Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage 

accommodation. .
For general information and reservation or 

and berths for the east-bound and

Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
For beautifully illustrated pamphlets, rates, 

routes, plans of steamers, tickets and genera* 
information, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
(General steamship agent,

72 Vonge-st., Toronto. 135

Yonge-street,TO
LEND Telephone 1W$ •ed44, 46 & 48 Scott-st; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-st., Toronto. 

25 Old ’Change, London, Eng. iStaterooms 
west-bound tripe apply to 

PETER WRIGHT A SONS. New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st, Toronto__ THE POISON IRON WORKS CO.ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON

Bank of Commerce Buildings._______
4

ALL FOOT FIVE DOLLARS of Toronto, Limited
manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

PROVISIONS.
Dressed hogs dull and nominally unchanged.

is suing M 18c to 820. Commiselon 
houses quote asfoUows:
prime dairy butter in tubs, 16c to l.c a lb, 
prime large rolla, 13c to 15c a lb; store 
backed. 10c to 12c a lb: new cured roll

SsrÆïæyjfiÆ,

10c to 11c; ducks, 50c to 70c._____________ _

amusements.

ALLAN LINE ss...............................

MUSEEROBINSON’S THEATRE Royal Mall Steamships
ISToxtet- In Foroe 

Special Reduced Winter Rates
From Portland. From Halifax.

March 7

from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfeo 
engine In the world flor economy and durability

iîllMn=^.nMeht.^l'.earÂ
pumps. Windlasses, etc.

, . -------- >'
Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east. Ta 

ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owe 
Sound, Ont

Hickman & Co., Parkdale Kash GroceryDoors open from 1 to 16 pm. Four perform
ances daily in the theatre. Afternoon, 2.80 and 
4.30. Evening, 8 and 9.80. General admission 
10c. Reserved seats, 10 and 20c extra.
WEEK 
BEGINNING

Extraordinary engagement at an 
expense. The first and only troupe of

4 P.M.12 X.
Ask’d. Bid. Ask’d. Bid Will deliver to any part of the olty the following goods C.O.D.i

issasSasssfc; 
.JfiSsSE: 8 jsfgttSteF"""

« ?HfrHœPbarei::::
1 laru:e bottle essence vanilla............ ... J ................................
1 pack. Dunham cocoauut......................... 10 1 good light broom.............................. .
1 lb. finest icing sugar............................. 10
2 cans new salmon (Hof*se Shoe brand). to, ---------- *

The above order cannot be bought in any other store in the city for the money. 
Orders by mail or telephone receive prompt attention. Telephone500L 
Hickman & Co., 1424 Queen-streot west

STOCKS.
March 5 

19
AçrU^*

MONGOIJAN.......
POLYNESIAN....
CARTHAGINIAN.
PARISIAN............ . M
PRa^Tof (by all steamers): CabliT$40,
$60, $60; Intennediate, $25; Steerage, $*). For 
tickets and every information apply to

H. BOURUER,
Cor. King aud Yonge-streets.

■ Bênwti... 

IsrchsaW...

10ÎS« m3

1 j«-

m to
is r
145K 14g4

»

. 228
: inm

“ 21
MONDAY, MARCH 2 15 lbs

88'

» 8$ 
Iff4

April 4 
•' 18 

May 2
1 lb. 20

edenormous 15
23A- B. AMES

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)
125

SAMOAN WARRIORSîomlnion.... 
îïïSuon...... CANADA LANDED & NATIONAL 

INVESTMENT CO.
(LIMITED)

OFFICE: 23 TORONTO - ST.
$1.004,000 

801,200
_ 4,012,000

r ---------

Money Lent on City Property

ANDREW RUTHERFORD
MANAGER.

money, with a fair
P'Tha ‘at^dïn^'wlth which prices have been 
maintained during the prevailing excessive dul- 
ness is a symptom that deserves attention. It 
implies the comparative absence sf weaiÂ spots 
in the market and the prevalence of a confidence 
which the “ bears " find it prudent to respect. 
It evidences a sound state of affairs and the ex
pectation of, sooner or later, a higher range or 
values. Undoubtedly the fact that the January 
earnings show an average gain of 6 per <*nt; 
the largely-increased receipts of January, 1890- 
especially as that was a much better 
had been expected-has largely contributed to 
this healthy tone of the market; but the principal 
cause exists in things hoped for. . It is true that 
Rock Island and Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
are suffering from the shortness of the corn crop 
aud that Chicago is selling the Grangers from an 
expectation of reduced earnings from auk# cause, 
but it is also true that the failure of that crop 
was draining the traffic in January, when thy 
roads at large exhibited notwithstanding a verif 
fair business; and it is a reasonable question—is 
there were compensations against the lose on the 
source of freight in the first month of the year, 
why may we not expect.such compensations in the 
later months? It seems not impossible that the 
effects of the loss of corn freight may have been 
over-discounted, as such conspicuous items are 
apt to be. ___________________________

10
10

i|urlU$h Amènes.............
Fee tern Aiwnrance .... 
consumers’ ties.......... . STOCK BROKER AND INVESTMENT AGENT 86EVER BROUGHT TO AMERICA.

IllWHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

CHIEF ATAFAUdominion Telerraoh ...

I. A L AMOctatlon. ..............
On. Landed Nat ! Invt Co....Esna^aP.

10
general agent

Western Assurance Co. (Fire)
Telephone 2314.

46 KINti - STREET WEST.

10And his warriors rescued the drowning sailors 
from the English, German and American war- 

fearful hurricane off Samoa in 1889.
15110 

V -1-
ships in the Capital Paid Up

Rest#.........
Assets........

198 The new. Magnificent Steamers $5.00Totalrmanent
IN THE THEATRE:

Starr Sisters’ Comedy Co.
184
116^ MAJESTIC, and teutonic

have staterooms of an un usual! ^high ^character
han^ome dining ratiie upper deck, nat^-
rooms. lavatories, smoking-room, and 
promenade deck. Four meals of a libérai variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of tare, etc* 
from agents of the line or

! «I ’V
Fenners’ L. A Bsrings.............

- 20 percent..
6212-21-e

110 A first-class aggregation direct fromST. LAWRKNCF MARKET.
186

a spacious

”£ssl£rss.'pt >f~;
to 10c: chickens, 60 to 60c; ducts, 40c to $>• .

Potatoes-Receipts fair and pnc«unchanged
at$lto $1.10 for single bags and 80c to 90c for 
WT?tralpa^Quiet at 40c per bag; carrots, 60c per

^Apples—In good demand at $4 to $5, spies sell- 
Ing at outside figures.

Freehold L. * Seringa .............
* 20 per cent..........

Hamilton Provident.....................
Huron & Erie L. A Savings 

« 20 per c

Lon. A Can. L. & A., xd..............
North of*hCotS^ciii'. Mort. Ôo. 1W 150

Ontario Industrial Loan..................
Ontario Loan & Debenture........180 l23
People’s Loan....................... . 1
Real Estate. Loan A Deb. Co... ....
Toronto Land & Inv. Co........X. 120

T nlen Loan............ .................................
W«,emCan.ï.*6iû.per.i;e.i;S jg

130 Ontario Coal Company
W importers or the celebrated

K LEHIGH VALLEY
1 COAL

& SPARTROW'S OPERA. 158
. 14B4

U!
.... #6
12494 124

JACOBS aJ HOUSE. , o
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday» 

Week of March 2 
THE AUDIENCE YELL WITH DELIGHT 

At the many funny things.

•••%
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 37 Yonge-st., Toronto
246

NJAMAICA MANUFACTURERS OF

MS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES \“A PAIR OF JACKS43 AND HER
popular prices—16c., 25c., 85c. and 50c. 
Week of March 9—N. 8. Wood. GREAT EXHIBITION ELARGEST ASSORTMENT. 

MOST ARTISTIC DESIGN*. 

CHEAPEST AND

ÆWORLD’S BEST
NO HOT BOXES

USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE

RICE, LEWIS & SON,
l TORONTO.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE. ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

tiou apply or write to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 

General Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Transactions : Morning board—N.W.L., 

at 7Hi- _______________
E. R. C. CLARKSON V- jga hit:

Grand scenic production of the powerful Melo
drama,

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA
Evening at 8. Matinee to-morrow at 8. 

Next week—Howard Atbeneum Specialty Co.

▲ HIT I

E R, c Clarkson, H. Q. Bennett, J. B. Uor-

Established 1864.

Jest goads le tbi marketMELFORT BOULTON
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 

STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.
» INVESTMENTS MADE.

Examine Our Showrdom».

KEITH & FITZSIMONS
109 King-street We«t__38__

ANCHOR S. 8. LINE Positively the Very Best h the 
Market

THK LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
pjsraMo*^r «g. fi^td3

FSÎÎffi- »«of.lÿ S 13-
Peas, 6s lid. Pork. 47s 64. Lard, 29s M. iceonntoats, No. 98 Wellington
Bacon, long and short cl«u-, 25e 6d to 26s. bartered A^“ntJ ont E. R 0. Clarkson 
Oheese, white and colored, 58s 6d. __________ _ .'w^H. cross, r .u.A.; N. J. PhUlipa. Es

tablished 1864. 246

MONEY TO LOAN.

NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET
Telephone 1042.

mHURSDAY’S VOTE MUST BE 
I given from a national standpoint. 

The time for tedious spouting and hair
splitting is past. It is a plain question of 
courage and bold manliness against 
sneaky treason. Upholding one’s country 
against plotters for its downfall is an im
portant duty. It is not the first attempt 
that has been mode against the independ
ence of Canada and, like all the others, 
will be an ignominious failure. The 
Washington knife must not be allowed to 
cut our national throat, though “By
stander” and his helpers have been labori
ously sharpening its edge ever since he 
came to the country. Canada or treason 
must be Thursday's battle-cry and Can
ada will win.

GLASGOW SERVICE.
Londonderry, Sailing from 

New York.

CLARKSON & CROSS•246

THE CHEAPESTBEST II

west, near subway.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Toronto. 326 and 210: Cartier, 95 and 90; 
5^t

» 187; ■MÆid?alÜtÿffl

(X
Cable, 210 and 106. _____

Via

TWO ÉEAUTIFUL HOUSES on 
1 Clarence-avenue, Deer Park, 
near street cars; modern Improve- 

ntsi rent moderate,

Deer Park Post Office

Money to Loan JAMAICA. 
Dorian. March 19.

For full particulars and tickets apply torr 1 meAPPLY TO

ROBINSON & HEATHJOHN STARK & CO
26 TORONTO-STREET Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents,

0B l.a YONGE-«THBB5T
TELEPHONE 812. S. C N A X E 4& COriVIONEY

CREDIT race FfllNtO - cuumu

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

effect gales. ______________________

R. J. GRIFFITH A CO., 
16 King-street east.

S6 'tery.FURS IMPORTER» OB'
APM F,l^l2oft-c.?r;.t

1 Capital $5,000,000. 246> TILT CO.,
Stock Brokeraand Commission 

Merchants
Rriom 5 oerial Bank Building. Room 1 Jordan 

attention given to country 
mail or telegraph. Correspondence

^Private wires to New York and Chicago. 240

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST At » great reduction in price.
Seal, Mink, Persian Lamb.

Mantles, Dolmans, Jackets.
Robes, Rugs and Mats.

Large consignments of

SPRING
Arriving daily from the best London makers.

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLS.—

j^ERVOUS DEBILITY

»CETTLEBS
0 TRAINS

large amoun 
oaus on centra

This company having on hand a 
of funds invites applications for lc 
tity property. 240 VV

W. E. LONG, Manager. CARSLAKE’S
Grand Derby Sweep

$75,000.00.

BD 1806.IjISESTA
LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

London, March 2, 13.30 p m.—Consols, 96 5-16 
for money, 96 7-16 for account; U.S. 4’s, 123; 
U.S. 4H'a, 104)4; St. Paul. 5T%: Erie, 19%; Erie 
e, 103)1; Pac. Cen..52H: Reading, 16).; Can. Pac., 
mi’, fli. Cen., 99; N.Y.C., H». r ,

4 p.m.-Uonsols, 96 3-16 for money, 96 5-16-for 
'account; Can. Pac., 88%. ________

P. BURNS &, CO.BKKRBOHM S REPORT.
March 2,-Floating cargoes—Wheat 

firm, corn nU. Cargoes on pessage-Wheat 
firmly held, corn steady. Mark Lane-Wheat 
tlrm corn firmer, flour firm. French country 

ritets very firm. Liverpool-Spot wheat very 
firm, corn steadier; corn futures hardening.

London,
J.&J. LUGSBIÏI WILL LEAVE ON

FEBRUARY 24th, 1801
AT 9.00 F.M.

AND EVERY TUESDAY THEREAFTER 

DURING MARCH AND APRIL

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE
m HORSE. 6 prises, $3000 e^h..... .$18.000

3d “ “ 1000 “ .......... 6,000
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 18.000

101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. 
Telephone No. 2575.

N.B.—Highest cash prices paid fqr Raw Furs. Celehrated Scranton CURLW. STANDISH LOWE STOCKS IN STQRB.
Stocks in store at Toronto elevators are;

Mar. 2, ’91. Feb. 34,’91. Mar. 8,’90 = Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand$5.00 Each.
. . 1236 PRIZES.

16,000 Tickets.
206 HORSES ENTERED.

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each.
Drawing May 25. Race May 37.
fm- Result mailed to country subscribers.

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., V 

Mansion House, 522 St. Ag^trrot^

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Block. Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold gj.sTO SI.ÏOO

Estate and Financial jVgenc. 24o Springwheat...... 80,;ti9 94.213
Telephone 343. . parley.....................  1U9.U82 108,574
SiSl Jordan-street oSS;:: .................. 10° 10°

ltye ...
Malt...

375 WITH COLONIST SLEEPER ATTACHED55,474
137,191
175,381

18,690 SPECIAL BITES Ell CUT AID SPLIT SUMMED WOODJ.&J.L. O’MALLEY FOR \

MANITOBA™
CAHADUHTNORTH-WEST

Exhaust!» Vital Drains (the effects ef early 
follies.) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Gentto-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes a » difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulter 
tlon free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8a.m. to9 p.m.; Sundays3 to 9p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
U Jarvis-etreet, H house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto.

1,76825,668 2,841
FOR ONE WBBK

Best HomtoSnlSatlon
H..d Office—38 KfiTO-|raETETE|ASTEST 

390 YONGE-STREET
Office and Yard—YONGE-STREET DOCK _
v « •• FRONT-ST., near Cor. BATHURST

8,325
5,000 Address:Furniture Ware rooms

16*0 QUEEN-STREET WEST
1pr2,Tp^,ontended to-FOUEION EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by Jobn Stark & Co.:
BETWEEN BANKS.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

Orders
between

eeee.ee reee red896,716247,965 236, < 28

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
in Canada and the United 12TH ANNUALi

Visible supply 
States is:

; Offices—5461-6 1 HI to 
I »X ,tu 

iu toPtiUland| uo .........  I 9 9 1-6 | DERBY SWEEP S4ffFeb. 24, ’91. Mar. 3, ’90

28,998,883 
14,442,864 
5,088,889 
1,618,204 
1,708,785

•rWe are offering for theMar. 2, ’91.
Bush.

"iSSfcfS
.. 2,948,039, 2,8Sj.l.,2

Bush. For full information see any C.P.B. agent.
Next Thirty Days $5.00 EACH.

- 824 PRIZES.
BATES FOB STEBLING IN NEW TORE.

Posted. Actual. 8000 TICKETS.
20G HORSES ENTERED. - •

CHANCES 1 IN 9.

Wheat. 
Corn... 
Oats...

rjTOBONTO POSTAL^ GUHlg.—DURING* THA

are due as follows.*INTERCOLONIAL MIL1V
OF CANADA

. - Wr.:::: 14* 4 » 1S
Bank of Ktiglaud rate—a |»er ct’nl. __________ _ BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD DUS.

!1 S S
O.TR WÎit. Y................. 7 00 8.20 12.«p.m7.40

ï lu» SiïIm'dL'.V.................... 5.3» M5 12.30 tM
Ç.VJA.... s».mitmii.n»j;W 11.55 10.15

oTm. pat. aon. p.m.
f / 2.00 9.0Û 2.00
\ 6.00 4.00 10JO tUO
l 11.80 9.3

Great Reductions in

Dining-room, Bedroom and 
Parlor Suites.

uaBfc°Ifl.PUT^haap9h^ee.oe57Î’ere^e

Rye » f§or PrJS“8 - 8i|ooe|Sh

3rd do do do - 'OOO do 
Equally among other 

starters, quadruple, - -
Divided Equally among bon-

CHICAOO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations In the Chicago grain ana produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows: ______ ; _______________

GRIFFITH & CO. Divided HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
8000 

12ÔOO 

to all subscribers
fiTmimtJcotia, ^Prrnce Edwanl Cap. Breton aai 
the Magdalene Island* Newfoundland
^Bxpreaa trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 88 hours and 56
mTheethrough express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive 
thus greatly increasing the comfort aud safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Bleeping and day cars 
are cun on ail through express trams.
Canadian.Jturopeau Mail and Passenger 

Boute.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer At Kimouski the same 
evening. *

The attention of shipper is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained ana ah information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rate* 
on application to

i La.(J. McArthur Griffith) 
auditor

Result of drawing mailed
Op’n’glHlg’st Low’t Cloa’g

ST'S?*2 and 8L

It S8
Mkl 54*

a.r
10 30

ountants of On-

WzSXv:::::.

to the Institute of Chartered Acc<
ASSIGNEE lFOR° CREDITORS

Auditing and Business 
Specialty.

London-Canadian Chambers
Bay-street, Toronto, 
riflith. Toronto.”

outside Montreal.

S F EBBITT & BRAND, 
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal

25 G.WJI,-I-

BRANCH OFFICES:43 H turn. p.m.

11.80 9.80 10.8011p.ia
6.00 MO MO 7JÜ

Investigation a 6.00 PL00CALL AND SEE OUR

KENSINGTON WAGON
9 95 

10 80 NEW MUSIC UJB.N.Y.........................

US.Western States....
English ywa.Ha will be Closed during Marchas 

follows: March 2, 5, 9,12, 16, 19, 28, 26, 80.

5 92 409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st

5 91
6 11

Shortribf—May

'.:SS

l6 12
4 95
5 22

il 12.0026
iTelephone 1549—Cable “Gri

s1 Queen-steast 
Queen-st west 

> 1245 Queerest west 
419 Spaditia-ave

288Latest Improvement on the 
GLADSTONE.

Alto our latest style of Gentleman’» Light 
Four-Wheel Driving Uari.

WILLIAM DIXON
63 and 65 Adelaide-atreet West

NEXT DOOR TO GRAND’S.

THB MONET MARKET. 578MR. FRANCIS F1SHÇR POWERS

Will sing Mrs. Blackstock's song,

“THOU ART MYQUE-N”
—AT THE—

ROOMS OF THE ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS.

TsOcal money market quiet and unchanged, 
sail loans offering freely at 5H per cent.

Money in New York is stiffer at 5 per cent. 
Discount rate on open market in London firm 
3 per cent. -

1The following was received by Drummond AssêrnMside. Cables are strong, and ^P,1‘.5
were very light, indicating the possibility of 
their being forced to look to othereourcesfor wppltos 8New York and . St, Louis were rood 
buyers here, and some buying was sitidtol^re
been doue fer foreign account. Our local b*ara 
got shot the first hours of the eeeslon, and re- 
jVnted of the last hour, when they we lîüed to lay back at a loss. We regard the 
Kreign aituation as being strong. and,for
SSL Pin«n «mpéSisSA

W. E. REDWAY, M.I.N.A.
Civil Knglaeer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintended

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY S46
ROOMS, 6-dr 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, CITE

I ’

1 r

KING, GRAINGER a CO M
Branch Offices & Yards:r1

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS lEO-Cimill MUSIC PÜBUSHEBS’ Esplanade E„ near Berkeley- 

Espianade E., foot of Churoh-
Batîfurât-et., opposite Front- 
street.

1 BDSTBI 1R0WI BHEI1L'46ASSOCIATION (L't'd.)

13 Richmond-et. west, - Toronto
81 FRONT - STREET E. AJAMB

Has made arrangements to supply his naiy 
oui customers with all of the choicest noses, 
Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in the 

oUy. Téléphona 146L w

Choice Butter in tube and rolls: also bakers’ 
butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh and limed 
Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc.

in 6c. Leaves, 

ASK FOR IT
X. WKATHKBSTUir, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
WRoesin House Block, YorK-«U Toronto. 

D. porrANGER,

246 IREG 1STEli ED TRADE MARKJ. ABRAHAMS

Meney loaned on warehouse receipts, 
always on hand.

&
ELIAS ROGERS & COOUA IN.

ical gtain market continues quiet and

a&jgfèsææswa«r of Na B hard are reported at $1.06,

ing-slreet Wed 
53 Klnf-etred

SI K ...

*Chief Superintendeah 
BaUwar Office, Mo teten, N.R, June 13) 1390.

Bargains
;
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